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CONTRÒLES E'r CONTENTIEUX DES CONTRATS PUBLIO$

Où il est eneore une fois démontré que ce pluralisme interrelié qu' est la globa
lisation juridique trouve dans le registre des valeurs et des principes un vecteur
essentiel de l'harmonisation minimale sans laquelle il ne ferait que tendre vers
une entropie croissante.
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1. Objet et histodque de la recherche
Cet ouvrage s'inscrit dans la lignée des travaux menés par le <i Réseau
Contrats publics dans la globalisation juridique i> qui a été créé il y aura bient6t
10 ans. À cet égard, il a pour objet d'approfondir la question des contentieux
et des contr6les des contrats de la commande publique qui avait déjà été abor
dée partiellement dans les ouvrages collectifs précédents, à commencer par le
livre qui a inauguré la série : Droit comparé des Oontrats Publics - Comparative
Law on Public Oontracts (2010) sous la direction de R. Noguellou et U. Stelkens.
Premier ouvrage bilingue présentant un panorama de la législation en piace dans
28 pays pour encadrer les contrats publics, il abordait également la question des
contentieux et des modes de règlement des litiges. Cette préoccupation apparut
également en filigrane des ouvrages suivants de la série, notamment dans EU
Public Oontract Law. Public Procurement and Beyond (2014) sous la direction de
R. Caranta, G. Edelstam etM. Trybus, et en particulier, dans l'ouvrage Oontrats
Publics et arbitrage international (2011) sous la direction de M. Audit et dans le
dernier en date intitulé Transnational Law of Public Oontracts (2016) dirigé par
M. Audit et S. Schill.
Afin d'approfondir ces premières analyses du traitement des litiges liés aux
contrats publics, il fut décidé de réunir des spécialistes juristes du monde entier,
membres du Réseau, pour dessiner les caractéristiques nationales et appréhen
der !es grandes lignea directrices, convergentes ou divergentes, de ce paysage
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1. Introduction : peculiarities oj public contracts
The execution phase of the public procurement cycle is usually considered to
fall outside the scope ofthe EU procurement Directives. (1) However, the choice
was made, even in the recent 2014 Directives, to concentrate on the award pro
cess which has been considered as the most relevant phase for the application
of the EU principles regarding the principle of competition among economie
operators. Member States have thus considered as sufficient to dea! with the
awa.rd phase to ensure non-discrimination, transparency and the opening ofthe
EU procurement market. However, such policy decision is not supported by
data, and cross-border participation with procurement procedures reaches an
extremely limited percentage.(2) Because ofthis choice, the execution phase of
procurement is left to the national sovereignty ofMember States.
This chapter highlights how the limitation ofthe Directives' scope has main
tained legai barriers for participation, and how it risks undermining the goal
of opening the EU procurement market. Such limits will be underscored while
examining the raie of t4ird parties during the procurement cycle, particularly
after the signing of a contract between a contracting authority/entity and a
winning tenderer (awardee).
In generai, a public contract must pursue public interest throughout its
entire cycle for the benefit of the citizens. It is required that its performance
(1) Bee also EU Commission, Green Paper on the modernisalion of EU 7niblic 11roc1tre111ent J>olicy
Towards a more efficient European Procu..-ement Market, COM(2011) 15 final, 27 January 2011, p. 24.
(2) EC, Commission staffworking paper, Eval1talion Report: hnpact and Effectiveness of EU Public
Procurement Legislatian, I, p. 134. Bee Ramb0ll Management, Ramb0ll study for the EC, Crossborder
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conform to certain quality standards that were established in the contract. For
these reasons, any means ofmonitoring the procurement cycle - and mainly the
adequate performance of the contract, not only by the contracting authorities,
but also by any "third party" - can ensure an effective, timely and good exe
cution ofthe contract, which is the goal ofany procurement system. Moreover,
even from the point ofview ofeconomie operators, it is very important to know
that what has been promised in the award procedure will be correctly executed,
and will not be substantially changed. Only this certitude can ensure wide
spread participation to an award procedure based on trust in the fairness and
competitiveness of a procurement system.
Because ofthese reasons, it is a matter ofpublic interest to know how a public
contract is executed, and it is why it cannot be considered a purely private issue
regarding only the two parties of the contract. In fact, if the public contract
was a regular private contract, it could be modified with the agreement of the
two parties after the award. Conversely, first the EU Court of Justice (ECJ),
then followed by the Directives, have clearly restricted such possibility, mainly
in the interest of one category of third parties: the unsuccessful tenderers.
Consequently, a minimal leve! of transparency(3) is required, otherwise suspi
cion of discrimination, favouritism, unfair arrangements, or Jack of integrity
during the execution of the contract could arise, and would discourage partici
pation - as well as trust - in public administration.
The role of third parties (economie operators interested in the award of the
contract, media, socia! witness, academia, NGOs, civii society) is ofoutstanding
importance to guarantee the awarding of the contract and its correct pe1for
mance. The role of third parties is different when considered during the award
phase or after the signing ofthe contract. It is also different ifit is related to the
award phase infringements - ruled by the Remedies Directive - or ifit is related
to the execution phase. The role of third parties can vary greatly in different
legai systems according to their characteristics. It can also vary in relation with
the effectiveness ofother monitoring systems over the contract awarding, man
aging and execution. It depends on many factors and monitoring tasks could be
assigned to different topics and authorities (anticorruption, antitrust, mystery
shopper, audit systems, unsuccessful tenderers). Nonetheless, the idea that fair
ness of the competition during the award procedure cannot be thwarted after

(3) Hamburgisches Tmnspltl'enzgeset,z (HmbTG), 19 July 2012, HmbO V BI, 2012, p. 271. The
oitizen of Hamburg pushed for the approvai of the "loi sur la transparence à Hamburg" (Hamburgisohes
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the signing ofthe contract with materiai amendments is a key issue, as it founds
the trust in any procurement system.(4)
The ECJ recognized such principle when deciding that materiai amendments
during the execution must be considered ineffective. Materiai amendments are
considered as an award without notice, and thus a violation ofthe principles of
transparency, participation, and fair competition. It may be often difficult to
discover materiai amendments, especially if they consist of a lower-than-prom
ised performance. This is the reason why third parties should have a role in try
ing to 'help' the contracting authorities to require (and possibly obtain) the due
and exact performance ofthe contract.
The role of third parties is even more important as it can also be played
against the contracting authority that could have accepted, or even required,
the materiai amendments of the contract. It is necessary to clarify that mate
rial amendments, as outlined by the ECJ, are mainly extensions ofthe contract
duration or value. Nonetheless, it is evident that a materiai amendment can
also consist of the acceptance of a lower-than-promised performance, which is
even more difficult to discover.

2. 'lndirect' EU provisions on the execution oj public
contmcts and on the limits to mate1•ial amendments
To safeguard the principles ofnon-discrimination, transparency and compe
tition, the ECJ limited the modification of contracts during their term. (5) The
ECJ maintained that materiai amendments are modifications beyond the scope
ofthe awarded contract, which tenderers could not have reasonably anticipated
at the time ofthe originai award when they joined the competition. It could also
happen in a settlement agreement, with both parties agreeing to mutuai waiv
ers designed to bring an end to a dispute when the outcome is uncertain, which
arose from the difficulties encountered in the performance ofthat contract.(6)
Such materiai amendments to the subject matter ofthe contract might have led
to different participation (different set of tenderers) and, possibly, to a differ
ent award (different winning tenderer).(7) According to ECJ case law, materiai
(4) G.M. RACCA and Ch.R. YllKINS (eds), "Introduotion. Steps for integrity in pubi io contraots",
in lntegrity aml Efficiency in Sustainable Publio Gontracls. Balancing Gorrnption Goncerns in Publio
ProG11rement lnternationally, Bmssels, Bruylant, 2014, pp. 2 and ff.
(5) See Dir. 2014/23/EU, Art. 43; Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72; Dir. 2014/25/EU, Al't. 89, aoool'ding to the
previous ECJ case lttw: ECJ, 19 June 2008, Presselext Nacltricl,tenagentur OmbH v. Republik Osterreicl,,
C-454/06, ECR I-4401.
(6) ECJ, 7 September 2016, Finn Froqne 11/8 v. Riqspoliliet ved Genter (or Beredskahskom.nmnikation.
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amendment to a contract during its implementation is equivalent to the ille
gal direct award of a public contract without a contract notice. This allows the
ECJ to examine the performance of a public procurement process as amended
(which would otherwise fall outside the EU competence), and to declare its
ineffectiveness with the aim "to restore competition and to create new business
opportunities for those economie operators which have been deprived illegally
of their opportunity to compete". (8)
Thus, the ECJ preserves the right of any economie operator - and mainly of
the unsuccessful tenderers in the specific award procedure- for fair competition
during the award phase, and during the execution. This principle of fair com
petition is considered violated in case of a significant (materiai) unforeseeable
amendment to the contract conditions during the execution phase.(9)
The award of a public contract normally gives rise to a sort of (bilatera!)
'exclusive right', whereby the public entity is 'locked in' with the awardee.(10)
In European public contract systems, once it is in piace any contract is consid
ered 'aacred'. In many cases, all sorta of interferences from third parties (e.g.
unsuccessful tenderers) are excluded.(11) Contracts issued after a competitive
award procedure result to be different from contracts among private parties,
even during the execution phase. A contract that is signed after a competitive
award procedure cannot be modified in the manner of a common private law
contract, even if the parties agree.
Moreover, according to the public legai arder of some EU Member States such as Italy and Germany - the jurisdictional competence in the awarding
phase differs from that of the execution phase.(12) Thia might induce to consider
GAS Succhi difrutta, C-496/99 P;ECJ, 29 Aprii 2010, Gommission v. Federai Republic o/Germany, C-160/08;
ECJ, 13 Aprii 2010, Wall AG v. Stadi Frankfurt a,n Main, C-91/08; ECJ, 25 March 2010, Helrmtt Muller,
C-451/08; ECJ, 4 June 2009, Gommission v. Greece, C-250/07;ECJ, 15 October 2009, Acoset, C-196/08;ECJ,
7 September 2016, Finn Froune A/S v. Rigspolitiet ved Genter Jor Beredskabsko,mnunikation, C-549/14.
(8) Dir. 2007/66/EC, recital no. 14.
(9) G.M. RAL'CA and R. CAVAI.W Pr.mN, "Materiai changes in contract management as symptoms
of corruption: a comparison between .EU and U.S. procurement systems", in lnteurity and EJ/iciency
in Suslainable Public GonlracJs. Bala.ncin(J Gorruvtion Goncer-ns in Public Procurement Jntenwtionally,
ov. cii.
(10) R. D. ANDCHSON and W.E. K0VACIC, "Competition policy and intemational trade liberalisation:
essential complements to ensure good performance in public procurement markets", PPLR, 2009, p. 67;
Ch.R. YUKINS, "AreIDIQs Inef1ìcient1 SharingLessons with Europea-n Framework Contraoting", PGLJ,
2008, p. 545.
(11) See Chap. on Greece in this book.
(l2) Fo1· Italian jurisdiotional competence, see A. MASSERA and M. S�toNCINI, "Basica of Publio
contrnots in Italy", Ius-Pub!ic,m, Network Rev., Febmary 201), available at www.ius-publicwn.com/
reposit,ory/uploads/21_02_20ll_l4_4l_Massera%20inglese.pdf, pp. 2 and ff.; G.M. RACCA, "Publio
oontraots", ],ts-Public111n Network Rev., November 2010, available at www.ius-publioum.oom/repo
sitory/uploads/06_12_20l0_10_)7_Raccaeng.pdf, pp. 19 n-nd ff. For German jurisdictional compe-
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that the execution of the public contract becomes only a private law issue. The
2004 EC Directives on public procurement did not dea! with this issue, as con
tract management was completely left up to the 28 national legai systems.(13)
To transpose the ECJ case-law, the 2014 Public Contracts Directivea raised the
question of the limits to the modification of contracts - what U.S. courts have
called 'cardinal' changea - that can be admitted during the execution of the
contract, while paying attention to the whole procurement cycle, particularly
to the contract management. The 'delivered' quality should coincide with what
haa been promised by the economie operator in the award phase. Therefore, lim
its to materiai amendments are clearly set out in the 2014 EU Directives.(14)
2.1. A new award procedure is not required when the modifications "have
been provided for in the initial procurement documenta in clear, precise and
unequivocal review clauses". Contracting authorities must clarify such clauses
in the contract documenta, and state the scope and nature of any possible modi
ficationa or options, as well as the conditions under which they may be used. The
procurement documents "may include price revision clauses or options"(l5).
An extension of the contract, because of an objectively evaluated high quality
performance, whenever provided, might be possible(16). Recently, the ECJ has
clarified that "the position would be different only if the contract documenta
provided for the posaibility of adjuating certain conditions, even materiai ones,
after the contract had been awarded and fixed the detailed rules for the appli
cation of that possibility".(17)
Procurement Rules - A Report about the German Remedies System", in Enforcement o/ EU P,1blic
Procurement R"les (S. THEUMER and F.L1cn r,;,rn eds). Copenhagen, Dj0f, 2011.
(13) M. TRYBllS, "Publio contracts in European Union intemal market law: foundations and requim
ments", in Droit comvaré des contrats publics ov. cit., pp. 81-82.
(14) Dir. 2014/23/EU, Art. 43; Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art,. 72; Dir. 2014/25/EU, Art. 89. G.M. RACCA and
R CAVAI.W P1m1N, "Materiai Amendments of Publio Contracts during their Terms: From Violations of
Competitions to Syrnptoms ofCorruption", EPPPL, pp. 279-293.
(15) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72(l)(a.) also states that "Such clauses shal! state the scope allC! nature
of possible modifications or options as well as the conditions uncler which they may be used". A. BROWN,
"Whether a new tendering procedure is required when a public oontract is amended under a settlement
agreement: the EU CourtofJustice ruling in case C-549/14 Finn Frogne A/S", PPLR, 2017, I, NA5-NA10.
(16) R. DoitlNGliEZ OLIVEHA, "Modifìcation of Publio Contracts. Transposition and lnterpretation
of the New EU Directives", EPPPL, 2015, p. 35; K. HAHTI,EV and M. W,\JIL L11-1ENB0L, "Changes to
Existing Contraots Under the EU Publio Procurement Rules and the Drafting of Review clauses to
Avoid the Need for a New Tender", PPLR, 2013, pp. 58-67, conceming the use ofthe review clause for
a change: in the nature and scope ofthe subject of the oontract, in price, ofthe duration of the contract,
of contractual partner and replaoement of subcontractor. S.T. POULSEN, "The possibilities ofamending
a pubi io contract without a new competit,ive tendering procedure under EU law", PPLR, 2012, p. 179;
H. HOEPl'f'NEll, "La modifìcation des contrats de la commande publique à l'épreuve du clroit communau
taire", Rev. Jr. dr. adin., 201), pp. 98-111.
(17) See ECJ, 7 September 2016, Finn Frogne A/S v. Riuspolitiet ved Genter /or
RPrPtl.ql•nh.(/l-n'tn<ttMM1,il•nt;,,,., f'1 h.,10/l,1
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Many jurisdictions acknowledge that, where the authority has the right to
extend the existing contract unilaterally, this option may be used without a
new tendering procedure. This is based on the argument that "ali bidders par
ticipating in the originai competitions could have taken the possible amend
ment into account when preparing their bid". ( 18) In case ofthe reduction ofthe
contract's subject matter, this may result in it being brought within reach ofa
greater number of economie operators.(19) The need for a new tender depends
on how much the terms of the existing contract have changed and if these
amendments have a significant economie impact. Ifthe law clearly provides the
limit for such possible extension, it can be admitted as it cannot be considered
a materiai amendment.
It should be noted that the ehoice ofapplying such a revision clause could also
be induced by an improper advantage being given to the procurement officiai
in charge of the decision.(20) The EU Directives admit such modifications of
the originai contract, "irrespective of their monetary value". (21) Nonetheless,
the contract documenta must set out the maximum value of the contract to
allow the economie operators to know the possible value ofthe contract before
hand. The discretionary power to modify the value and terms of the contract
is limited by excluding the possibility to alter either the overall nature of the
contract or the framework agreement.(22)

T
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From a U.S. perspective, the contract itself is a source that empowers the
procuring officiai to make modifications because procurement regulations
require that Government contracts comprise 'changes cla.uses' ,(23) granting
the discretion to introduce unilatera! changes, if the modification falls "within
the generai scope of the contract".(24) In U.S. law, contractual modifications
that fall "within the scope of the contract" are exempted from competition
requirements, as are exercises ofoptions that were evaluated under the originai
competition, and can be exercised at prices "specified in or reasonably deter
minable from the terms of the basic contract".(25) An increase in the price of
a public contract in the U.S. is not considered to be a substantial modification
since it does not alter the originai scope ofthe contract.(26)

2007 by the Danish State. The conLract, concluded on 4 February 2008, involved a. total amount ofDKK
527 million (approx. EUR 70,629,800), DKK 299 854 699 (approx. EUR 40,187,000) of which related
to a minimum solution which wns described in the tender specificntions, with the remainder relating to
opLions and servioes which would not necessnrily be subject to a request for performance. In the oout-se
of the performitnce of that contract, difliculties a.rose in meeting delivery deadlines. Following negotia,
Lions, the pa.rties agreed to a settlement under which the scope of the contract was to be reduced to tho
supply ofa radio communications system for regionnl poi ice forces, worth a.pproximately DKJ( 35 million
(approx. EUR 4.69 million), while CFB would acquire two centrai server farrns, worth approximately
DKK 50 million (approx. EUR 6.7 million), which Terma (the awardee) had it.self aoquired with a view
to leasing them to CFB in performiince of the originai contract. As part of that settlement, onch party
intended to w&ive all right,i a.rising from the originai contract other than those resulting from the sett
lcment. A. Bnow�, "Whether a new tendering procedure is required when a publio contract is amended
under a settlement agreement: the EU Court ofJustice ruling in case C-549/14 Finn Frogne A/S", PPLR,
2017, l, NA5-NAI0.
(18) H.-J. P1nE...ss, Public Procure111ent. In 30 jurisdictions worldwide, London, Law Business
Resenrch, 2015.
(IO) ECJ, 7 September 2016, Finn Frogne A/S v. Rigspolitiet ved Center /or Beredskabskonmmnikation,
C-549/14, par. 29.
(20) UNODC, "Good practices in ensuring compliance with ArLicle 9 of the United Nations
Convention against Coi'ruption", p. 23.
(21) Dir. 2014/23/EU, Art. 43( l)(a); Dii'. 2014/24/EU, Al'L. 72( l)(a); Dir. 2014/25/EU, Art. 80(l)(a).
(22) ECJ, 29 Aprii 2004, EC Oommission v. GAS Succhi di Frutta SpA, Case C-496/99 P, para. l l�.
The ECJ stnt.es that "the contracting authority wish, for specific rea,ions, lo be able lo amend some conda
tions ofthe invitation to tender, after the suocessful tenderer hns been seleoted, it is required expressly lo
provide for thot possibility, os well ns for the relevant detailed rules, in the notice ofinvitation to tender
which has boon drawn up by the a.uthority itself and delinea the framework within which the procedure
must be carried out, so that all the undertakings interested in taking pal't in the procurement procedure

are aware ofthat possibility frorn the outset ond are therefore on an equal footing when formulating their
respective tenders". ECJ, Pressetext Na.<hrichtenauent.ur Gmb/1 v. Republik 6sterreioh, aforesaid, para. 57.
Tho Prcssete.1:t cll8e law states that "the clrnngeover to tho eul'o, an existing contrnct is changed in the
sense tbat the prices initially expressed in national currency nre converted into euros, it is not a mate
rial contractuol amendment but only an adjustment ofthe contrnct, provided thot the nmounts in euros
are roundcd off in nccorda,nce with the provisions in force, including t,hose of Council Regulation (EC)
No. 1103/07 of 17 June 1997 on cel'tain Jirovisions rnlating to the introduct,ion ofthe euro". Aocording to
ECJ, "Where the rounding off of the pr,ces converted into euros exceeds the amount authorised by the
relevant provisions, that is an amendment to the intrinsic amount of the prices provided for in the initinl
conLract". "Nevertheloss, the convorsion of contrnct prices iute euros during tho course of the contrnct
may be accompanied by an odjustment of their int,rinsic amount without giving rise to a new award of a
contract, provided the adjustment is minimal and objectively justified; this is so where it tenda to facili
tnte the performance ofthe contract, forexample, by simplifying billing procedures". ECJ, 22 Aprii 2010,
EU Coinmission v. Ki11udo111 of Spain, C-423/07, conceming the extension of the subject mattar ofa works
concession for the construction, moinlenance and operation ofa motorway.
(23) Jam1sar, lnc., GSBCA 4396, 76-2 BCA 12053, the bonrd refused to insert the Chnnges clause in
"building sel'vices contract. Under the FAR, the Changes clause is a mandatory clause for almost all
types of contrncts. D.l. GoJH)Ol- and G.M. RA('C'A, "Integrity Challenges in the EU and U.S. Procurement
systems", in lnlegrilJ/ and Efficiency in S11stai11able P1tblic Oontracts. Balanci11g Oorrupt.ion Concerna 111
P11blic Proc11rement Internationally, op. cii., pp. 117 and f f.
(24) See the generai guidelines set forth in FAR 43.205 and the language ofthe clauses that must be
included in the contrnct between the authority and the contrnctor in FAR subsections 52.243-1 through
52.243-6. For reference to this as a Changes clause, see AT&'l' Communications, Jnc. v. Wiltcl, ]ne., l F.3cl
1201, 1205 (Fed. Cir. 1903). G.M. R.�CCA and R. CAVALLO P1m1N, "Matea'inl changes in contrnct manage
ment as symptoms of oorruption: a comparison between EU and U.S. procurement systems", op. cii.,
pp. 247 and ff.
(25) FAR 17.207([).
(26) This is more evident when the contractor's price for the additional services requested, which are
Lhe cause for the price increase, was lower that the losing bidder's price for performing the same servioes.
See Atlantic Ooast Oontractiny lnc., B-288969.4, 21 June 2002, 2. Considoring the time extension of a
public contrnct, the question arose in the U.S. in relation to Research and Development contraots thnt
mny involve uncertainty. A time extension, even ifit WllB significant, was therefore not considered to be a
cardinal change ofthe public controct awarded, since there wos no materiai difference bet,ween the modi
lication ancl the originai public oontract. An important decision has been stnted with regard to public
contract", a.warded through o request for proposal, in the fiold of Research and Development A 5 year
extension of vaccine development efforl was not a.n out-of-sco71e e/tange of the oriuinal 10-year contract haa
been significnntly stated in Emcrr1ent Bio8ol11tio11s lnc., B-402576, 8 June 2010, 14.
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2.2. An "impossible change of contractor" occurs whenever additional
works, services or supplies must be provided for "economie or technical rea
sons" ,(27) or whenever such a change "would cause significant inconvenience
or substantial duplication of costs". (28) This provision defines cases in which
it could be possible to use the negotiated procedure without prior publication.
The 2014 EU Directives provide a quantification of the admitted contract mod
ifications.(29) Any increase in price may not be higher than 50 % of the value of
the originai contract.(30) Consecutive modifications are also admitted, always
according to the same principle.(31) In case of several successive modifications,
the limitations attached to the increase in price shall apply to 'each modifica
tion'. Obviously, any modification, particularly subsequent modifications,
shall not be aimed at circumventing the Directive.
From a U.S. perspective, there are situations where adjusting the terms of
a contract to meet actual circumstances is thought to be more efficient than
a new solicitation of tenders, or continuing to follow the originai terms of the
contract.(32) The U.S. regulations previde that the incurrence of losses by
a contractor in carrying out a contract is not a sufficient reason to allow for
a modification of the contract, and that discretion in this matter is given to
the contracting authority, in accordance with the facts of the situation.(33)
Modifications are legitimate if related to a situation in which the failure to
modify a contract will cause the contractor to suffer heavy losses, rendering
them unable to complete the project or supply the product, with the result that
national security may be threatened.(34)
(27) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72(J)(b)(i).
(28) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72(l)(b)(ii).
(20) G. M:. RACC'A and R. CAVAl,1,0 Pf;HI�, "Materiai Amendments of Publio Contracta during theil'
Terms: From Violations ofCompetitions to Symptoms ofCorruption", op. cit., pp. 270-203; S. THEUM.1:Jt,
"Contract changes and the duty to retendel' under the new EU public pl'ocurement Directive", PPLR.,
2014, pp. 148-155.
(30) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72(1 )(b). The Directive clarifies that "for the purpose of the caloulation
of the prioe [...] the updated prioe shall be the l'eference value when the oontraot inoludes an indexation
olause", aee Dir. 2014/24/EU, Al't. 72(3).
(31) The envisaged provisions are the reault of intense negotiations resulting in substnntial amend
ments to the originai text of December 2011. The Commission Proposal originaUy referred the quan
tification to the total nmount of the modifications. Limitations to tho amount of modifioations wel'e
suppl'essod in li,,al provision of a lix maximum amount of the possible inorease in price woa generally
oonsidel'ed inappl'opriate.
(32) 'l'his can occul' when: the requeated change doea not entail a heavy financial burden; the modi
fication is due to ohanged circumstanoes; a new competitive bidding procedure would pl'oduce a predio
table result; the ohange clearly improves the Govemment's posit,ion ns 11 part,y to the contraot; or when
the contraot is complicated and a delay would entail serious penalties. See O. DEKEL, "Modifioation of a
govemment contract awarded following a competitive procedure", PGLJ, p. 407.
(33) FAR 50.301.
(34) FAR 50.302- l(a). A sit,uation in which the contrnctor suffers a loss ns a reault of an aot com-
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2.3. 'Unpredictable circumstances' can justify contract amendments when
ever they could not have been foreseen by a diligent contracting authority,
provided they do not "alter the overall nature of the contract" .(35) Moreover,
the limit of 50 % of the price of the contract must be respected for each modi
fication, always ensuring that the directive is not circumvented. From a U.S.
perspective, the tendency is to admit modifications when they are motivated
by unforeseeable circurnstances.(36)
2.4. A modification may also imply a change of contractor by which a new
supplier replaces the originai awardee.(37) In ECJ law,(38) a change of con
tractor was considered as a substantial amendment to an essential contractual
term, unless this replacement was admitted by the initial contract. This decision
raised some concerns as the case is not infrequent, especially in work procure
ment.(39) In that case, the ECJ distinguished a simple internal reorganisation
of an economie operator(40) from cases where a transfer of shares during the
currency of the contract( 41) is made, or where the "transfer of shares in the sub
sidiary to a third party was already provided for at the time of transfer of the

(35) As provided in Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72(1)(c).
(36) Significant new t,echnologicnl developments could require revisions to on agreement in the micl.st
of 11 long-term project awarded to a contractor n.fter a competitive bidding pl'ocedure.
(37) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72( l)(d). G.M. RACCA und R.CAVALLO PERIN, "Materiai Amenclments of
Publio Contracts during their Tertns: From Violations of Competitions to Symptoms of Corruption",
op. cii., pp. 279-293.
(38) ECJ, Pressetext Nacliriclttenagentur GmbH v. Rep11blik Osterreicl,, aforeaaicl. G.M. RACCA and
R. CAVAUO Prn1N, "Materiai changes in contract management as symptoms of corruption: a comparison
between EU andU.S. procurement systems", op. cii., pp. 258-259.
(39) R. NOGU►;LJ,0U, "LaCour dc justice prend une position de pl'incipe reatrictive sur les ceasions de
mal'chés, puisqu'elle admet que colles-ci constituent, sauf si elles ont été prévues dans le marché initial, un
changement de l'un des termes easentiels du JDl\rché, appelant par là uno mise en concurrence", "France",
in Droit co1nparé des comrats publies, op. cit., pp. 689 and ff. As a rule, "the substitution of a new contrac
tual partner for the one to which t,he contracting autbority hltd initially awarded the contl'aot must bo
l'egarded ns constituting a chango to one of the essential tcrms of tho public contract in question, unlesa
that substitution wus provided for in the terms of the initial contruct, such as, by way of ex ampie, provi
sion for sub-contracting", see ECJ, Presse/ex/ Nacl1ricl1tenagenhtr Gmblf v. Repttblik 6sterreicl1, aforesaid,
para. 43. "However, some of the specific charnct,eristics of the transfer of the activity in question permit
the conclusion that such amendmenta, made in a situation such as tha,t at issue in the main proceedings,
do not constitute a change to an easential terin of the contrnct".
(40) ECJ, Pressetext Nacl,richte11agentur GmbH v. Repu.blik Osterreicl,, aforesnid, para. 45: "an inter
nal reorganisation of the contraotual partner, which does not modify in any fundamenlal manner tho
torma of the initial contrnct". G.M. RACCA nnd R.CAVALLO P1m1N, "Materiai changes in contract mar111gement ns symptoms of corruption: a comparison between EU a-ndU.S. procuroment systems", op. cit.,
pp. 247 nnd ff.
(41) ECJ, Presselexl Nachriclite1w.genl1tr Gmbll v. Repttblik Oste"eich, afol'esaid, pal'a. 47: "lf the
shares in APA-OTS wo1·e tra.nsferred to a third party during t,he ourroncy of the contract at issue in the
ITIILi ll nrnnnnrlinrrc: t.hio u11'111lr1 nn lrn,no,• J..,.. .. �. :,,t-....... -1 -------:.-•: ... -"'-1
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activities to the subsidiary". (42) A change of subcontractor may in exceptional
cases constitute a materia! amendment to one of the essential provisions of a
concession contract, where the use of one subcontractor rather than another
was, in view of the characteristics of the services concerned, a "decisive factor
in concluding the contract, which is in any event for the referring Court to ascer
tain". (43) According to the new Directive, a modification of the contractor is
admitted whenever it is provided by a review clause or option in the procure
ment documenta, or in case of "corporate reconstruction, merger, acquisition or
insolvency". (44)
A change of contractor is also possible "in the event that the contracting
authority itself assumes the main contractor's obligations towards its subcon
tractors where this possibility is provided for under national legislation".(45)
Such a provision seems to recali provisions in French law, which admit the
extension to the awarding authority of liability towards subcontractors, for the
contractual relationships among the contractor and its subcontractors.(46)
2.5. A final rule considera any other modification to be non-substantial and
thus admitted, irrespective of value, insofar as it does not fall within the scope of
the cases listed in the subsequent paragraph.(47) A further specification concerna
modifications below the amount of the EU thresholds, which do not exceed 15% of
the initial contract value for works contracts and 10% for service and supply con
tracts.(48) The risk to be prevented is the illicit fragmentation (underestimation?)

(42) ECJ, Presselexl Nac/1ric/1tenagcnh1r (JmbH v. Republik Oslerreicli, aforesaid, para. 48. The ECJ
stated that, in these cases, it "would be liable to const,itute a new award ofcontract". Publio contracts 1tre
regularly awarded to legai persons. Ifa legai person is established as a public company listed on a. stock
exchange, it follows from its very nature that the composition of its slrnreholders is liable to cbange at any
time, without affecting the validity ofthe award ofa public contract to such a company. Yet, this validity
might be affected when "there are prnctices intended to circumvent Community mles governing public
contrncts", see ECJ, Presselexl Nachriclttenagenlur (}mbH v. Republik Osterreic/1, aforesaid, para. 51.
Similar considerations "apply in the case ofpublic contract.i awarded to legai persona established not as
publioly-listed companies but as limited liability registered cooperatives. Any changes to the composition
ofthe shareholders in such II cooperative will not, ns a mie, result in a materiai contmctu1tl amendment".
See also ECJ, Presselexl Nac/irichtenagenlur (hnbH v. Rep11blik Oslerreicl,, aforesaid, para. 52.
(43) ECJ, 13 April 2010, Wall AG v. Stadi Frankfurl a,n Main, C-91/08, parn. 39. A. BnowN,
"Changing a sub-contractor under a public services concession: Wall AG v. Stadi Frankfurt a,n Main
(C-91/08)", PPLR, 2010, NAl60-166.
(44) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72 {l)(d)(ii). The new contractor has to fulfil 111! the qualitative criteria
provided in the initinl award procedure.
(45) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72 (l){d)(iii).
(46) R. NoGUELJ.OU, "France", op. cii., p. 691.
{47) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72{l)(e). G.M. RACCA and R. C,1v.1uo P@IN, "Materiai Amendments of
Publio Contracts during their Terms: From Violations of Competitions to Symptoms of Corruption",
op. cii., pp. 279-203.
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of the contract value in the initial award procedure, and its increase with succes
sive modifications.
Amendments to the contract shall be substantial and thus ineffective when
ever the contract, or the framework agreement, is "materially different in char
acter from the one initially concluded". (49) The 2014 EU Directives draw on the
ECJ case law regarding the definition of forbidden 'substantial modifications'
of the contract. Therefore, although any tender that does not comply with the
specified conditions must obviously be rejected, "the contracting authority
nevertheless may not alter the generai scheme of the invitation to tender by
subsequently proceeding unilaterally to amend one of the essential conditions
for the award, in particular if it is a condition which, had it been included in
the notice of invitation to tender, would have made it possible for tenderers to
submit a substantially different tender".(50)
The 2014 EU Directives qualify as being substantial enough of a modifi
cation that "changes the economie balance of the contract or the framework
agreement in favour of the contractor in a manner which was not provided for
in the initial contract or framework agreement". Such change can undermine
fair competition, since the award is decided through the evaluation of the ten
ders, and in the EU through a precise ranking after an objective evaluation.
Significantly changing the economie balance means that the winner is favoured,
and the previous competitive selection is thwarted.(51) Even when the award
procedure has been carried out with complete respect of the principles of fair
ness and transparency, the contractor's infringements or non-compliance with
to a public contract involving a price increase of1tt least 5% of the originai price should be subjected to a
manda.tory but non-binding opinion by the tender commission who had decreed the assignment.
(49) Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 72 (4). This substantial change is also present whenever the modification:
(a) introduces conditions which, had they been p1trt of the initial procurement procedure, would have
allowed far the admission of other candidates than those initially selected or far the acceptance ofan offer
other than that originally accepted or would have attracted additional participants in the procurement
procedure; (b) changes the economie balance of the contrnct or the framework agreement in fovom· of the
contractor in a mn.m1er which was not providecl for in the initial contract, or framework agreement; (e)
extends the scope ofthe contract or frnmework agreement considerably; and (d) where a new contmctor
replaces the one to which the contracting authority hnd init,ially awarcled the contract in other cases than
those provided far under point d) of paragraph I.
(50) ECJ, 29 Aprii 2004, G01n1nissio11 v. GAS Succhi di Frnlta SpA, C-496/99 P, paras lll and 115.
The ECJ case law stateci tlrnt "the terms governing the award of the contract, as originally laid down,
would be distort,ed" in case of modifications of the conditions of the tender "when the contract was being
performed". Such modifica.tions constitute a viol1ttion oftransparenoy but also offair competition among
participants to the tender, d11m11ging other economic operators that might have been interested in partici
pating. Moreover, such a modification may Cavour the contractor and be accepted or solicited by corrupt
behaviour.
(51) ECJ, EU Gommission v. Federai Republic of Germany, aforesaid, paras 98-101. The amounts
nff-1,,.. '-'Vf-ti01,oi n �,
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contractual clauses might modify the economie balance, thus distorting bids
ranking a posteriori, and thwarting the competitive selection process.(52)
U.S. public contract regulations seem to be more flexible regarding possible
subsequent modifications: even when a contract has been signed, the Court but
also some other authorities may step in and undo it, and usually no damages are
provided. (53) Materiai or cardinal changes should, in principle, not be admit
ted. (54) The contract contains the "changes clause" (55) that permits unilatera!
changes ifthe modifications fall "within the generai scope ofthe contract".(56)
The contractor can only request adequate compensation for this, and ifan agree
ment is not reached on this matter, the main interest is considered to prevail, so
to obtain the execution with the required modifications. The U.S. perspective
considera that the need often arises to modify the terms ofa contract after it has
been signed. In such cases, the U.S. system follows the most efficient options
from an economie standpoint: the modification ofthe contract.(57) The leve! of
discretion of the contracting officer appears to be quite high and has been con
sidered to admit a 'presumption of allowance' ofsuch modifications.(58)

(52) Conceming the principle of Trnnsparency Bee C.H. Bo1ris, EU Public Procure111ent Law,
Chellenhnm, Edward Elgar, 2007, p. 67. See also id., "Regulatory Trends in Publio Procurement at the
EU Level", EPPPL, 2012, pp. 225-226.
(53) See F.A.R. 33.102.
(54) 41 U.S.C., §§ 601 ancl ff. Prior to the Contrnct Disputes Aot of 1978, a claim arising from such a
change could not be brought to the various boards of cont,ract appeals.
(55) F. T. Vm1 BAUR, "The Origin of the Changes Clause in Navnl Procurement", PGLJ, 1076, p. 175.
The Changes clause Wlls first usecl in defense contrnots where it wns taken to be essential in time of war for
the government to include new t"6chnologies without halting work to renegotiale the contraot. Changes
clauses are in almost ali categories of government contrnols.
(50) Market Facta, Inc., Comp. Gen. B-210220: May 28, 1985, available at www.gno.gov/
assets/470/464184.pdf. GAO does not approve payment of a claim for extra compensation unde1· the
ohanges olause of a contraot performed for a defunct federai agenoy where there is no written evidenoe
that the alleged extra work performed was authorized, nnd the contracting officer of the defunct agenoy
conlends that suoh work was not authorized. Under the ciroumstances, the claimant has not met ita bur
den of pl'Oving entitlement to payment.
(57) O. DEKEI,, "Modification of a government contract awarded following a competitive procedure",
PGLJ, 2009, pp. 405 and fT.; G.M. RACCA and R. CAVAl,I.O PERIN, "Materiai changes in contract manage
ment as symptoms of corruption: a compnrison between EU and U.S. procurement systems", op. cii.,
f
pp. 247 and f .
(58) O. DmmL, "Modifioation of a government contrnot awarded following a competitive procedure",
op. cii., pp. 405 and ff. The U.S. Federai Government iclentifies the party authorized to modify the terms
of a oontrnct between the agency and awardee as being the contrnoting officer. See FAR 43.102(a). "Only
contracting offtoers acting within the scope of their authority are empowered to execute contract modi
fications on behnlf of the Government". The regulations set out the procedure by which the contracting
officer may act (the documents that must be compleled etc.), see FAR 43.l0l(a)(I), but provide poor
guidnnce as to the circumstanoes under whioh such modifications are to be deemed legitimate. ATJ,T
Gom111c'n8, lnc. v. Wiltel, lnc., I P.3d 1201, 1205 (Fed. Cl. 1993) (quoting Allied Materiala&, Equip. v.
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In determining whether a modification constitutes a "cardinal change"(59)
influencing the competition, it is necessary to evaluate the materiai difference
between the modified contract and the originai one, examining any changes in
the type ofwork, performance period, and costs between the contract as it was
awarded,(60) and as later modified. (61) It is also necessary to consider whether
the solicitation for the originai contract adequately adv ised potential tenderers
about the type ofchange created by the modification, and how the modification
could have changed the field of competition. (62)

3. The 1·ole of the thfrd parties ajtei- the conclusion
oj the conti-act in case oj injringements occun-ed
in the awai-d phase and oj improper implementation
oj the contract
The EU Remedies Directive requires that review procedures be made avail
able "at least to any person having or having had an interest in obtaining a
particular contract and who has been or risks being harmed by an alleged
infringement".(63) This provision seems to concern only the award phase of
public contracts. Nonetheless, the effects ofthe infringements during the award
phase can also emerge during the performance phase.
Moreover, contract modifications during the execution phase can undermine
the principles of a correct award, while affecting transparency and competition
among tenderers or other economie operators who might have been interested
in participating.(64) The Remedies Directive does not qualify which degree of
'interest' is required to submit a claim. In each Member State the directives are
applied according to the national legai system, keeping in mind that the award
phase ofpublic contracts is the only phase ruled by the EU Directives on public
contracts. As just recali ed, the remedies system concerning the execution phase
of public contracts has been normally regulated by National law, according to
the legai framework of each Member State. In Germany and Italy, the compe
tent judge for the execution phase is the same for private contracts.
(59) 'l'he effective 111\ture of a cardinal change is stili debated: the contracting authority aims to adopt
a nar1-ow dcfinition of the concept, in order to not be compelled lo set a ncw award, while the losing bid
ders usunlly claim that any modification thnt hns occuned has effectively modified the publio contraot
and that a new awarcl is therefore needed.
(60) MCI Telecomms. Gorv., B-276659.2, 29 September 1997, 97-2 CPD 90, 7.
(61) Atlantic Goast Gontracling, lm., B-288969.4, 21 June 2002, 2002 CPD 104 at4.
(62) DOR Biodefense, lnc.; E111erge11t Bi0Solutio11s, B-296358.3; B-298358.4, 31 January 2006, 2000
CPD.
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Concerning the award phase, the Directives require that any persons having
or having had an interest in the award procedure may submit a claim - some
specifically provide that this includes economie operators not having submit
ted a tender.(65) Severa! Member States also provide that other subjects are
eligible to start a review procedure, which includes different kinds of third par
ties. (66) Concerning the execution phase, any Member State follows different
rules, and it cannot be excluded that an interest in obtaining a contract might
arise during the execution phase.
Thus, in some jurisdictions, a role may be recognized regarding economie
operators that did not submit a tender - individually or in trade associations, (67)
to Competition Authorities(68) or other representatives of the State (i.e. "the
Prefect" ). (69) Such authorities can report on the infringements occurred in
both phases, either in the award or in the execution phase. An example can be
found in the Uniteci Kingdom where the Mystery Shopper has been introduced
since 2011 to receive complaints, and to help contracting authorities to enhance
the quality of their procurement activities and contract management.(70)
Some Member State allows stakeholders beyond those with an immediate
interest in the contract to launch a review process, implying a varying impact
of the EU Directives on public contracts. As clarified, "these stakeholders
can include operators not tendering(71) and even third parties" .(72) In some
Member States, the Directive is relevant to a wider range of stakeholders(73) and
these could well have a role in the monitoring of the execution phase, consider
ing that the goal of any procurement system should be the effective and timely
execution of the performance. (74) A holistic view on the entire public procure
ment cycle is required, as recently outlined by OECD recommendations.(75)
(65) In Czech Republic, Denrnark, Hungary, Ireland and Slovenia, according to: EC, Economie
efficiency and legal cffcctivences of review and remed·ies proced11res Jor public contra�ts, Final study report

MARKT/2013/072/C, Aprii 2015, p. 53.
(66) Czech Republic, Denmark and Portugal.
(67) Bulgaria, Demnark, Hungaiy and Poland.
(68) Czech Republic, Denmark, Sweden and Slovenia.
(69) Fmnce, Finland, Croatia, Hungary and Slovenia.
(70) Crown Commerciai Service, Scope and re,nit of tlte Mystery 8/topper Service, www.gov.uk/
gove rn ment/up loads /s ys tem /up lo ads/attach men t_ data/file/ 584208 /Mys tery_S hopper_Scope_and_
Remit_2017.pdf.
(71) In Czech Republic, Denmark, Hungary, Ireland and Slovenia.
(72) Czech Republic, Denmark and Portugal.
(73) EC, Economie efficiency and legai effectiveness of review and remedies procedures far public
oontrncts, op. cit., p. 133.
(74) G.M. RACCA and Ch.R. YUJ(Jl\S, "Introduction. Steps far integrity in public contraete", in

I ntegrity and Efficiency in Su�tainable P11blic Oontracts. Balancing Oorruption Concerna in Public
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3.1. The role of unsuccessful tenderers in the execution phase
The remedies system on the execution phase of public contracts is normally
regulated by National law, according to their own legai framework. In some
cases, the possibility to scroll the ranking of tendering economie operators in
?ase of breach of the contract is provided. (76) Such a provision highlights the
mterest of the unsuccessful tenderer in the monitoring of the execution phase
and in the possibility to obtain the contract.
The monitoring of the contract management assumes a strategie role in
ensuring the correct performance of public contracts, and the coherence of what
has been promised in the tender and what should be executed.(77) The com
pliance between the signed contract and the performance is a strategie tool to
verify the efficiency of the choices resulting from the award procedure. This
is also a way to protect the integrity and correctness of the choices made by
the contracting authority, as well as detecting unlawful decisions or errors of
assessment.
The quality promised in the contract signed after the competitive award pro
cedure is often not delivered during the execution phase, and the procuring enti
ties may accept a different or even worse-than-promised performance.(78) The
infringement of the terms of the public contract can lead to materiai amend
ments, mostly concerning a modification of the economie balance of the initial
c �ntract. Such � situation can be due to the incompetence of the procuring offi
etals or be cons1dered as a symptom of Jack of integrity, conflicts of interest,
collusion or corruption.(79)
Systems (MAPS)", available at www .oecd.org/gov /ethics/publio-consultation-methodology-nssessing
procuremen t-systems.htm.
(76) I.�. in �taly is provided the scrnll ofthe ranking at the same condition of the originai awardee, see
Itn.han Leg1slat1ve Decr., 18 Aprii 2016, No. 50, Art. 110.
(77) OECD, "OECD Principles far lntegrity in Public Procurement", 2009, available at www.oecd.
org/gov/ethics/48994520.pdf, pp. 69 a.nel ff.
(78) G.M. RACCA, R. CAVALLO PF.RIN and G.L. ALBANO, "Competition in the execution phase ofpublic
procurement", POLJ, 20 l l; id., "The safeguard of competition in the execution phase of public procu
rement: framework agreements as flexible competitive tools", Q,ia4erni Oon.sip, VI (20.10); R. CAVAU,O
PEHIN and G.M. RACCA, "La concorrenza nell'esecuzione dei contrntti pubblici", Dir. a,mn., 2010, p. 325.
(79) R. H EHNANDF.7. GAHCIA (ed.) lnternational Public Proc11rement.: A Guide to Be•t Practice, London,
Globe L aw Ancl Business, 2009; 'l'.M. AHNAIZ, "EU Directives as Anticorruption Measures: Excluding
.
Corr�ptwn-Convwted Tenderors from Public Procurement Contracts", in Jnternational Handbook of
P11blic Procnrement (K.V. THAI ed.), Abingdon, Routledge, p. 105; E. Aun1m,, "Corruption iJ1 procure
ment and pubhc purchase", lnt't J. lndu.strial Org., 2006, p. 885; Transparency International, Handbook
far 01trb111.g Oorn,ption in Public Proc,irement, 25 Feb1uary 2006, available at www.transparency.org/
2496/120034;
D.I. GORDON, "Prntecting the integrit,y ofthe U.S. federai procurement
content/down load/1
_
_
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This risk should be managed by providing monitoring by third parties. The
failure to monitor the contractor's performance, as well as a lack ofsupervision
over the quality and timing ofthe execution process, is one ofthe principal risks
in public contracts and requires tools to enhance an effective remedies system
against the misconduct of the execution phase. (80) This situation may arise
because ofmalice and corruption( 81) intended as the offering, giving, receiving,
or soliciting - directly or indirectly- ofanything ofvalue to influence the action
of a public officiai during the selection procedure or the contract execution.
Indeed, this risk also requires more effective compliance and ethics programs by
suppliers. Poor contractor performance may also be due to poorly drafted con
tract requirements that leave public officials unarmed when problems arise. (82)
This risk requires efforts to develop the capacities ofprocurement officials.
The compliance between the signed terms of the contract and the perfor
mance is a strategie tool to verify the efficiency ofthe choices resulting from the
award procedure, and allows data collection concerning the reputation of the
economie operators in the relevant markets. A rigorous oversight of contract
implementation is therefore ofparamount importance. In that regard, it seems
increasingly necessary far unsuccessful tenderers, and far other third parties,
to act as diligent 'watchdogs' ,(83) verifying that the review process functions
(80) OECD, "lmplementing the OECD Principles for Integrity in Pub lio Proourement", OECD,
21 November 2013, p. 81. Jd., "OECD Pri:noiples for lntegrity in P ublio Procurement", 2009, avnilable at
www.oecd.org/gov/ethios/48994520.pdf, pp. 69 and ff.
(81) See Ch.R. YUKJNS, "A Versatile Prism: Assessing Proc urement Law Through the Principal
Agent Model", 40 Public Contract L.J., 63-86, 2010, p. 70; R. HF.RNA1'D.f.Z GAJWIA (ed.), "lntroduotion:
The Globnl Challenges of International Publio Procurement", in lnternaJionaJ Public Procurement: A
O,l'ide to Best Practice, op. cit., p. 11; T. M. AHNAIZ, "EU Direotives as A:nticorruption Measu res: Excluding
Cormption-Convioted 'J'enderers from Publio Proourement Contracts", op. cit., p. 106; E. Aun101,
"Corruption in Pl'O curement and Publio Purchase", in lnt. J. lndus. Org., 2006, p. 867; Tmnsparenoy
International, Handbook for Curbing Gorrnption in P,iblic Proc1trement, op. cii., pp. 18-19. OECD, "OECD
Principles for Integrity in Publio Procurement", aforesaid, p. 69, on the common J'isks to integrity in
the post-tendering phnse. Cardinal changes or materiai amendments can be considered na a red flag �f
oormption and entail a risk of improper agreements being made botween tho contraotor and the pubho
officiai, or they may simply imply an incorreot decision that has b een made ns a consequence of a laok of
_
ndequ1tte needs assessment, pln,nning and budgeting. Integrity is the bnaic prerequisite for ncluevmg the
desiderata of a procurement system and to obtnin the oorrect reaction to the effective need for matenal
amendments to 11warded contracts.
(82) In Italy, both the theory and prnctice of public contracts ha.ve trnditionally overlooked the
relevance of contrnct management. The regulation of ltalin.n Publio Contrnct Code hna introduce� a
specifio 'procurement execution director' in charge of the management and monitoring of the ex�outton
of goods and services procurement only recently. For the nspects relat,ed to tho contract exeoution, •�e
EU Commission, Green Paper on t/,e modernisation of EU public procurement policy. Towards a more eff•·
cient European Procurement Market., 27 janu ary 2011, 24.
(83) UNODC, "Guidebook on anti-corruption in Publio Procurement and the manngeme�t of pubho
finanoes. Good pmctices in ensuring compliance with 11rtiole 9 of the United Nntions Conve� tion agai�i•t
., , , _._ ---� ...��,.1 ,.. .....,,.. ... '>R .<J11n ('1h ll VnKIMt , Inte�ratmg
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appropriately, and challenging infringements. However, this requires a certain
leve! oftransparency during the management ofthe contract.(84) Whenever it
is not included in the law, it should be provided in the contract documents that
third parties may have access both to data and the piace ofpe1formance ofthe
contract to monitor its correct execution.
Unsuccessful tenderers ought to be ensured that they lost because the selected
contractor not only submitted the best 'promised' value far money (price-qual
ity ratio), but has in fact delivered the best value-for-money performance.
Otherwise, the main goal ofthe competitive mechanism would be undermined,
thus distorting competition in the procurement market. Only fair behaviour in
contract management, namely overall compliance with the contract conditions
set at the awarding stage, ensures a real and effective competition throughout
the entire public procurement cycle. Since unsuccessful tenderers harmed by
the unlawful award ofa contract have access to remedies, they should also have
access to remedies when they seek to provide evidence that the execution ofthe
contract does not correspond to what was defined in the award.(85)
Unsuccessful tenderers can file a claim(86) on the procuring entity's eval
uation of another tenderer's offer, solely based on minimum differences in
the points assigned to an element of the tender. This can be a key factor in
the awarding of the contract, thus overturning the result of the award itself.
According to the European Directives, the ranking can be modified in favour of
the protesting tenderer.(87) The procuring entity's ability to evaluate tenders
correctly and fairly is important not only far ensuring the public contract is
correctly allocated, but also to guarantee its correct performance. It is normai
to have challenges on the award phase to demonstrate that the evaluation of
the awarding jury was wrong, and additional points on an element ofthe tender
might change the ranking.
Domestic courts often annui the award or correct the ranking permitting to
change the awardee because ofa different assignment ofscores, according to the

(84) OECD, "Prnventing corruption in pub lic procurement", 2016, pp. 18 and ff.; S.L. ScnooNlm,
D.l. GOJW0N and J.L. CJ.AHK, P1tblic Proc,.re,nent Syste111s: Unpacking Stakelwlder Aspirations and
Expectations, Working paper 11vailable at ssrn.com/abstract = 1133234, 2008, pp. 13-14; UN Commission
on lnternntional T racie Law, U:nited Nations Convention against Cormption: implementing proc ure
ment-relnted aspects, 2nd sess., Nusa Dua, Indonesia, 28 Jn .nuary-1 Februnry 2008, available at www.
uncitral.org/uncitml/en/index.html.
(85) M. Tnvnus, "Publio contracts in European Union Internal Market Law: foundations and requi
rements", op. cii,. , p. 312; ECJ, 29 Aprii 2004, EU Gommission v. GAS Succhi di Frutta, C-496/99.
(86) H. ScunODER and U. STJ,J.Kf:NS, "EU P ublio Contmct Litigntion", in EU Public Gontract Law
P,iblic Proc>trement and Beyo,ul, (M. 'l'l!l'lll'S, R. CARANTA and G. EDELSTAM eda), coli. Droit 11dminist,r11tif,
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award criteria. This process is based on the evaluations ofthe proposed tenders:
ifthe award is obtained for having promised to send ten persons for eight hours
a day instead ofthe six persons ofthe second ranked offer, the concrete infringe
ment of this provision in the day by day execution should have effects on the
contract, otherwise the winning offer would remain just on the paper.
In this perspective of fair competition, a tenderer included in the ranking
might assure the more effective contract oversight as he knows what has been
promised by the winner and by himself, and could have interest in checking that
the performance would be in line with what was promised. If, for instance, the
highest-ranked tender was to be ranked only slightly above the second-highest,
then any lower-than-expected performance during the execution of the con
tract would result in the winning tender being (ex post) worse than the high
est-ranked-loser. The contractor's opportunism at the execution stage ought
to be considered de facto as a lower-quality tender at the competition stage.
Therefore, in Italy, it is possible to provide that the second-highest tender have
the right to repiace the winner in the case of termination ofthe contract due to
serious infringements.(88) This provision applies only if serious infringements
occur, but in principle any modification that affects the decisive elements in the
award might be relevant in this perspective.
Since unsuccessful tenderers have the right to a fair competition throughout
the whole cycle of the procurement procedure, and therefore even during the
execution phase, they should be entitled to provide evidence of the infringe
ment of selection procedure rules and could also be active in the monitoring
of the subsequent execution phase.(89) In this sense, procurement documenta
should provide for penalties concerning such infringements in favour of the
public entities, a.s well as the possibility to settle a wider monitoring activity.
A rigorous oversight of contract implementation is therefore of paramount
importance. The role of losing tenderers as 'good watchdogs' to implement a
(88) Decr. of 18 Aprii 2016, No. 50, Art. 110. See G.M. RACCA, "Publio Contracts - Annua!
Report 2012", lu� Publicum Network Rev., 2012, a.vailable at www.ius-publicum.com/repository/
uploacls/07_09_2012_11_04_RaccaEN.pdf, pp. 32 and ff.; L. FERTITTA, "L,- figura del secondo classifi
cato nell'aggiudicazione degli !tppalti pubblici", Rivista trimestrale degli appalti, 2005, p. 442. See also
A. MABSEHA and M. SIMONCLNI, "Basic of Publio Contracts in Iti.ly", lus P,iblic111n Network Rev., 2011,
available at www.ius-publicum.com/pagina.php?lang = en&pag = report&id = 43, pp. 8 and ff.
(89) The losing bidders' 'active' role at the execution stage is logically consistent with a provision
in the Italian Code of Publio Contract-s whereby, in case of serious infringement, contracting authorities
can replace the selected contractor by 'scrolling down' the initiiil rnnking of bidders. See also C. GIN'l'ER,
N. PA1\RES'I' and M.A. SIMOVART, "Accesa to the content of public procurement oontracts: the caso for a
generai EU-law duty of disclosure", PP LR, 2013, pp. 156-164, where the authors link the transparenoy
and the non-discrimination principles to the relevance of considering the contract as a Publio document.
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functioning review or an effective challenge mechanism seems increasingly
necessary, and requires a certain leve[ of transparency in the management of
the contract.(90) This is required by the new EU Directives as they provide
that materiai modifications (normally having in mind a contract extension, but
it can also be applied to lower-than-promised performances) are to be consid
ered ineffective as they are considered as illicit direct award (without a prior
award procedure).(91) Relying on non-winning tenderers to monitor winners'
performance might be useful as the former have in-depth knowledge of the
subject matter of the contract and are endowed with the suitabi e professional
skills to monitor the winner's performance. This might help alleviate the mora!
hazard problem arising at the execution stage in relation to the contracting
authority. (92)
This monitoring task could be assigned to them by the contracting author
ity itself - through precise clauses included in the contract documents, while
providing the possibility to substitute the ,vinner in the event ofa termination
of the contract (scrolling of the ranking in case of a breach of the contract or
because ofthe bankruptcy ofthe awardee).(93)
3.2. The role ofthe economie operators ofthe relevant market
Third parties that are economie operators (or their tracie associations) of
the relevant market could have a role in the monitoring of the correct execu
tion of the contract. According to the Pressetext case law,(94) a different set of
tenderers could have participated to the award procedure having known that
the subject matter of the contract would have been different. Other economie
operators who did not participate in the award procedure might be interested
in the monitoring ofthe contract execution. The substantial modification must
be considered ineffective as awarded without any competitive tender, so the
annulment ofsuch modification could open a new business opportunity for the
economie operators of the relevant market.

(90) UN Commission on Intemational Tracie Law, Uniteci Nations Convention against Corruption:
implementing procurement-related aspect.s, aforesaid.
(01) Dir. 2014/23/EU, Art. 44; Dir. 2014/24/EU, Art. 73; Dir. 2014/25/EU, Art. 90.
(92) G. N APOLIT��o and M. AllHESCIA, Analisi economicct del diritto p,ibblico, Bologna, Il Mulino, 2009,
although the authors seem to consider almost exclusively the role of informational asymmetries on the
subject matter of the contract.
(93) In the U.S. it is possible to fìnd case law involving challenges to the administration of a contract
that were filed by potential bidders or unsuccessful bidders. These bidders challenged the authority's
decision to change the terms of the contra.et with the awardee, arguing that by making such changes, the
,,.,,, +1,,. 1,.f. ..,. •._,,...,_,. 1 ,..,, ' f. f.,_ ..,,..,..,., 1 ,,..,,_,,_,..,,._,...,,.._..,.f. ,.,..,.,,f.,,nnf.n th rl"lnrrh
,.,....,,..,,.,.f." ...,_,.. n"'"'""........,.,. '"l' •,,,..•.,,.. ,••
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The infringements during the performance phase can be pursued in France
through the délit de Javoritisme(95) as manquements au devoir de probité. It is
designed to protect the effectiveness of the principles and rules established to
protect competition (freedom ofaccess to competitions and equal treatment of
candidates) and good management ofthe entire public procurement cycle. This
can contribute to the fight against corruption and waste in public contracts.(96)
The délit de favoritisme occurs ifthe public officiai (or appointed to public ser
vice or who acta on behalfof such persona) has procured- or attempted to pro
cure for others - an unfair advantage that the French courts have identified in
the mere infringement ofrules governing the award procedure (such as the use
of abusive fragmentation,(97) the transmission of confidential information to
one or more economie operators(98) or, during the execution phase, accepting a
performance oflower value than the one promised in the tender).(99)
French law provides different legai tools to fight against corruption, based on
the criminal repression of the phenomenon specifically in the public contracts
sector, by determining the ineffectiveness ofthe contract awarded through cor
ruption. ( 100) The role of the economie operators in the relevant market could
be significantly extended to monitor the execution of the contract to ensure
value for public money and an overall conect performance. For a long time,
French law denied that third parties could directly claim the contract, as they
had to bring an action against administrative acts (decision ofthe locai assem
bly authorizing the executive to sign the contract, decision ofthe representative
ofthe public person signing the contract). The Conseil d'État has progressively

(95) Art. 434-14 Fr. Penai e., "Est puni de deux ans d'e1nprisonnement et d'une amende de 200 000 €,
doni le montani peut etre porté au double d" prod,,it tiré de l'infraction, le fait. par ,me personne déposil.aire de
l'autorilé publique ou cl,argée d '"ne ,nission de service public ou investi e d '"" mandai électi[ public ou exer
çanl /es fonctions de représentant, ad,ninistratenr ou agent de l 'Etat, des collectivités territoriales, des établis
seinents publics, des sociétés d 'économie mixte d 'inlére/. national cl,argées d'une mission de service public et des
sociétés d 'économie mixte locales ou par toute personne agissant J>our le compie de l'une de celles susmention
nées de procurer 01' de tenter de procurerà autrui un avantage injustifié par mi acte contraire aux dispositions
législatives ou réglementaires ayant pour objet de garantir la liberté d 'accès et l'égalité des candidata dans les
marchés publics et les délégations de ser·vice public". Cf. Il rapporto, "Lutter contre la corruption et la fraude

dans les marohés publics", 27 July 2015.
(06) See French Ministry of Justice, 4 March 2002. with the amendments of the Cotle des marcl!és
publics of 200 I, the délit de favoritisrne has been extended to ali contrncts (also below threshold) in case
of violation of the principles of free competition, equa! treatment, tranaparency of award procedures, or
failures in the needs analysis and in the evaluation of the most economically advantageoua tender.
(97) Fr. eass. (crim.), 12 November 1998, };farcel Graud, No. 97-85.333.
(98) Paria, 23 mars 2000, Jiiris-Data, No. 2000-117773.
(99) G.M. RACCA, "Dall'Autorità sui contrntti pubblici ali' Autorità Nazionale Anticorruzione: il
oambitunento del Sistema", Dir. A,nin., 2015, pp. 345-387.
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developed its case law: it was first admitted in 2007(101) that unsuccessful
tenderers/candidates may bring an action directly against the contract if the
contract in question was a contract whose award was formalized. By 2014, any
interested third party may directly appeal the contract in front ofthe adminis
trative judge.(102) The possibility to claim the contract by third parties - even
though normally provided for infringements occurred in the award phase could be enlarged to infringements occurred during the execution phase.
3.3. The role ofindependent authorities

In some Member States, Independent Authorities have been established to
monitor the whole public procurement cycle, and they are equipped with the
necessary adequate professional skills regarding the public contracts sector. In
some cases, such tasks can be given to National antitrust authority, in other
cases to a National authority with specific competence in public contracts.
For instance, in Italy (since 2014) this task is assigned to the Italian Anti
Corruption Authority (ANAC).(103) The Italian Anti-Corruption Authority
has the task to monitor the award and execution phases ofpublic contracts (also
outside the scope of 2014 EU Directives on public contracts) to avoid the risk
ofloss ofpublic finances.(104) During the execution ofpublic contracts, ANAC

(101) Fr. e.E. (Ass.), 16 July 2007, Société Tropic 'l'ravaux Signalisation, AJDA, 2007, p. 1577; see
also O. H�NHAHD, "Le recours du concurrent évincé: le maintien proviso ire de la jurisprudence Tropio",
RPDA, 2016, p. 301.
( 102) See ehap. of Prof. NoauELLOU in this book. See also Fr. e.E. (sect.), 3 October 2008,
SMIRGEOMES, req. No. 305420,RPDA, 2008, p. 1128, with concl. and note B. DACOSTA anclP. DELVOLVil.
See also Fr. e.E. (Ass.), 4 Aprii 2014, De1iar/.ment ,z,, Tam-e/-Garonne, req. No. 358994, RPDA, 2014,
p. 436, with note P. DJ,LVOLVil and B. DACOSTA, "De Martin à Bonhomme, le nouveau recom'S des tiers
con tre le contrat administmtif", RPDA, 2014, p. 425; G.M. RACCA, "Dall'Autorità sui contrntti pubblici
all'Autorità Nazionale Anticorruzione: il cambiamento del sistema", op. cii., pp. 383 and ff.; O. HEXHAJlD,
"Le recom'S du concunent évincé : le maintien provisoire de la jurispruclence Tropic", RPDA, 2016, p. 31.
( 103) See It. Decr. lg., 24 June 2014, No. 90, converted in Law, 11 August 2014, No. 114, it abolished
the previous Italian Authority for the Supervision of Public eontracts for works, services and supplies
A VGP and transfenecl the functions to the functions to the ANAe.
(104) It. Decr. lg., 18 Aprii 2016, No. 50 , Art. 213, § III. The Italian implementation of2014 EU Dir.
on Publio contrncts strengthen the role ofthe ANAe. As clarified by the Italian State Council (Consiglio
di Stato, with consultant and juclicial functions in the Italian legai fmmework). the past EU directives on
public contracts were implemented by Lt1w of the Parliament and legislative decree of the Govemment,
followed by more detailed regulatory interventions by the Government (D.P.R. No. 207 of 2010). At pre
sent, the Italian legislator provides for different mensmes and types of aclministrative provision in orcler
to pursue flexibility: a) decrees ndopted by the Prime Minister or by the Ministe1'8 (seconclary som·ces in
the ltalian legai framework) ; b) binding resolutions by ANAe with erga o,nnes applicability (guidelines
with the legai effect of generai administrative t1cts); e) non-binding resolutions by ANAe (guidelines from
which public administrations can deviate upon presentation of a valid justification). See ad vice Cons. St.,
----�--
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has the task to verify the modification ofthe contracts during their terms. (105)
The monitoring activity has revealed that in many cases the successful eco
nomie operator (awardee) manages to recover during the execution phase often through modifications of the contract - exactly the downward proposed
in the award procedure. (106) Contracting authorities have the possibility to ask
ANAC the establishing of a vigilanza collaborativa (so-called collaborative sur
veillance) for the award procedure and the management ofcontracts ofrelevant
value.(107) The agreement protocollo d'intesa concluded among the contract
ing authority and AN AC is intended to support the preparation ofthe contract
documents and the contract management during the execution phase.(108) The
agreement requires the contracting authorities to include in the contract doc
uments the clause imposing the termination of the contract in case of specific
crimes against public administration even before the final judgement.
In Germany, it is provided that contracting authorities may require profes
sional help when drafting public contracts. Some administrative entities are
responsible for developing 'model contracts' applicable to specific cases and
whose use is either recommended or prescribed to the administrative authorities
by the Government.(109) A similar role with guidelines and 'model contracts' is
played in Italy by ANAC.(llO) Such modules should also include clauses for the
monitoring ofthe execution phase.
In the United Kingdom, in addition to the National Audit Office (an inde
pendent parliamentary body who has the role of scrutinising public spending
for UK Parliament)(lll) the 'Mystery Shopper Service' has been recently
introduced as part of the Crown Commerciai Service. It is structured as an
executive agency and trading fund of the Cabinet Office (centrai government
department). This Office investigates complaints that fall within the remit
of the scheme, and, the supplier will be given the option of anonymity. The
Mystery Shopper Service works with individuai authorities "to put them right,
(105) N. PAHISI, "The main functions of the ltalian National Anti-corruption Authority in pre
venting oorruption in the lìeld of public procurement", 2015, available at www.unodc.org/doouments/
treaties/UNCAC/W orki ngGrou ps/workinggrou p4/2015-Augus t-31-to-Septem ber-2/Presen tat,ons/
Italy_._N icoletta_PARISI.pdf.
(106) ANAC, Relazione annuale 2014, 2 July 2015, p. 113.
(107) lt. Deor. lg. 18 Aprii 2016, No. 50, Art. 213, § III (h).
(108) ANAC, Publio statement of 19 July 2016, Binte,ii delle attività di Vigilanza collaborativa
dell'ANAG - Gennaio 2015 - Luglio 2016, available at www.antioorruzione.it/portal/publio/olassio/
AttivitaAutorita/AttiDellAutorita/_Atto?ca = 6542.
(109) SeeChap. of Prof. S-rnLKENS.
(110) It. Decr. lg., 18 Aprii 2016, No. 50, Art. 213, § II. N. PAlllSI, "An intemational perspeoti ve �n
_
the main functions of the Italian National Anti-corruption Authority in the prevention of corrupt1on U1
public proourement", Diritto del Commercio Internazionale, 2015, p. 1053.
(111) www.nao.org. uk/freeclom-of-information/publication-scheme/who-we-are-and-what-we-do/
(aooessed 25 March 20 I 6).
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and help ensure similar cases do not arise in future", taking "action to reduce
the likelihood of similar issues arising in other authorities" and identifying
"examples ofgood practice that we can share with other authorities" .(ll2) The
enquiry of this Office should concern procurement practice, and should high
light a potential con:flict with best practice or the Public Contracts Regulations
2015 (2006 for older contracts). This can happen at any stage of the procure
ment, also in the management of contracts, and includes payments to suppliers
and subcontractors.(ll3) In 2015, the service was strengthened by the Small
Business Enterprise and Employment Act,(ll4) which provides a statutory
footing for mystery shopper investigations, the results of which are published
online. (ll5) This kind of service gives a role to any interested economie opera
tor with respect to the problems on the award procedure and the procurement
strategy: for example, on the choice of splitting into lots for the participation
of SMEs or on the requirements set for participation. This seems an effective
instrument to address the problem, and help contracting authorities better
manage the award and management ofthe contracts.
As far as the execution is concerned, usually only the awardee who asks to be
played on time the invoices, while no cases have been reported on the different
issues of an improper execution. Other third parties, end-users or losing tender
ers might have a role on this ifthey were admitted for reporting on contract mod
ifications. The Dutch Public Contracts system provides a Public Procurement
Ombudsman contributing to the resolution ofpublic procurement complaints,
a 'complaint' being defined a-s: "an expression of dissatisfaction by one party
regarding the acts or omissions ofanother, to the extent that such acts or omis
sions fall within the scope of the Dutch Publio Procurement Act 2012". ( 116) In
some States, the National Authority provide an ex ante monitoring activity on
the public contracts documents drafted by contracting authorities, while hav
ing the power ofrequiring the modifications ofthe terms.( 117) In Romania, the
National Agency for Publio Procurement (hereinafter referred to as NAPP) is
the most important authority of administrative oversight in the field of pub
lic procurement, public works and services concessions.(ll8) This Agency is
entitled to evaluate (before its publication) the compliance oftender documen
tation with the Romanian public procurement legislation. In Romania, there
(112) See Chap. of R. CHAVl:N in this book.
( 113) Bee www.gov.uk/government/publioations/mystery-shopper-scope-and-rem it.
(114) Which came into farce on 26 May 2015.
(115) UK Sma-11 Business Enterprise &nel Employment Act, Sect. 40(8).
(116) See Chap. of Art. l(c) of the Decr. of 4 March 2013, Stc.-t. 2013, p. 6182 (Jnstellingsbe,iluil
Goinmissie van Aanbestedingsex7ierts) and Art. l(c) of the Rules pursuant to Art. 6(1) of the Decr.
(Reglement van de G01n1nissie van Aanbest,dingsexperts).
(117) Bee Chap. on Romania. in this book.
(118) Regulatecl by EGO No. 13/2015. See Chap. ofD.C. DHACO · ancl D.M. SPAHIOS in this book.
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is also the National Agency for Integrity (ANI) with duties in preventing and
fighting against conflicts of interest in the public sector, including the award
and performance of the public contracts. This authority does not oversee the
procedure of awarding the contract, but is entitled to find and investigate the
instances ofconflict ofinterests that occurred in the awarding procedure or dur
ing the performance ofthe public contract.( 119)
As an alternative dispute resolution tool, the National independent author
ity may also oversee a pre-litigation activity, based on the specific professional
skills required to salve litigations in the field of public contracts. This may
reduce judicial complaints before courts.(120) In these cases, the decision ofthe
National Authority does not preclude a judicial litigation. With their special
qualification, National Authorities are entitled to find illicit distortion ofcom
petition made by economie operators, even during the execution ofthe contract.
To capture the raie ofthird parties within the EU legai framework, one must
consider the provisions on "rules governing actions for damages under national
law for infringements of the competition law provisions of the Member States
and ofthe European Union".(121) Actions for damages are only one element of
an effective system ofprivate enforcement on infringements ofcompetition law,
and "are complemented by alternative avenues of redress, such as consensual
dispute resolution and public enforcement decisions that give parties an incen
tive to provide compensation". (122) The new rules aim to ensure effective pri
vate enforcement actions under civil law, and effective public enforcement by
competition authorities. Both tools are required to interact in a way to ensure
maximum effectiveness ofthe competition rules, especially in cross-border con
tracts. (123) The protection offair competition is an issue for ali economie oper
ators in the relevant market, and they can find different instruments to assure
it, particularly in the award and execution ofpublic contracts.

3.4. The role of other third parties: civil society, media,
associations and academia
It has been recognized that civil society has an important role to play in the
monitoring activity, by ensuring efficiency and integrity of public contracts,
(119) Bee Chap. of D.C.Drw:os and D.M. SP.�RIOS in this book.
(120) See Chap.of Prof.MAHCHE'ITI in this book.
(]21) EU Dir. 2014/104.
(122) EU Dir. 2014/104, recital No.5.
(123) EU Dir.2014/104, recital No.9, "It is necessary, bearing in mind that large-scale infringements
of competition law often have a cross-border element, to ensure a more leve! plaving field far undertakings
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especially during their execution phase. (124) Governments are realizing the
growing importance of civil society participation, and are starting to involve
citizens in scrutinizing government activities. (125) The availability ofclear and
accurate data can also facilitate the monitoring by civil society, media, compa
nies, NGOs and academia. (126) Transparency can help in assuring the satisfac
tory execution ofthe contract.
The UK Government has adopted policies providing the availability and
accuracy of information about the delivery of publicly-funded public services.
Thus, "citizens are entitled to know how taxpayers' money is spent through
the disclosure of information and appropriate auditing of public service deliv
ery publicizing good performance is integrai to spreading good practice". (127)
There should be a presumption in favour ofdisclosing information, with exemp
tions provided by the Freedom of Information Act (i.e. nationa.J security or
commerciai confidentiality grounds).
By highlighting potential cases ofunderperformance, civii society helps con
tracting authorities in enhancing accountability ofits suppliers. In any contract
system, only a deep and effective monitoring ofthe execution phase can stave
off the risks of corruption and waste of taxpayers' money. This seems to give
a qualified interest to final users in highlighting every instance of misconduct
(124) UN ODC, "Good practices in ensuring compliance with article 9 of the United Nations
Convention against Corruption", afaresaid, p. 26. G.M. RACCA and R. CAVALLO Prm1N, "Corrnption as a
violation of fundamental rights: reput,;tion risk as a detel'l'ent against the lack of loyalty", in Jnteyrity
and Efficiency in Silslainable Public Contracls. Balancing Corm11tion Concerns in P,iblic Procure,nent
lnternationally IG.M. RACCA and Ch.R YUKl,�S eds), Brussels, Bruylant, 2014, pp. 42 and ff.; R CAVALLO
PElllN, "L'etica pubblica come contenuto di un diritto degli amministrati alla correttezza dei funzionari
pubblici", in Al servizio della Nazione. Et.ica e statuto deif1111zionari pubblici (F. Mmu.0NI and R CAVAI.I.O
PEHIN eds), Milan, Franco Angeli, 2009, pp. 159-161; on the right of citizens to require compli,;nce of
civii serv,tnt to their duties. P. SUHIIB- MASO:"i, "O LAF: The anti-corrnption policy within the European
Union", in Corrnption and Conflicts of lnterest. A Co,nparative Law Approaclt, op. cit., p. 288.
(125) See also a Mexican case where the participation of 'socia! witnesses' to scrutinise the integrity of
the procurement procedure is mandatory far large contracts. A study of the OECD and the World Bank
Institute (2006) found that such practice had resulted in savings of approximately USD 26 million in
2006 and increased the number of bidders by aver 50%.
(126) OECD, "Implementing the OECD Principles far Integrity in Publio Procurement", aforesaid,
p. 119; the principia No. 10 provides that "Member countries should empower civ il society organisations,
media, and the wider public to scrutinise public prncurement. Govemments should clisolose public infar
mation on the key te1·ms of major contracts to civil society organisations, media and the wider publio.
The reports of oversight institutions should ,;Isa be made widely av,;ilable to enhance public scrutiny.
To complement these traditionaI. ,;ccountability mechanisms, govemments should consider involving
representatives from civii society organisations ,tnd the wicler public in monitoring high-value or com
plex procurements that entail significant risks of mismanagement and corruption". D. S0RACE and
A.TorrnWEI.LI, "Monitoring and Guidance in the Administration of Public Contracts", in Droit comparé
des Contrats Publics, op. cii., pp. 205-208. See also S. BoVHON and A.C.L. DAVIES, "Account,;bility ancl
Publio Contracts", Droit comp<tré des Contrals Publics, op. cit., pp. 221-225.
(l'>"'i'\ filr r..!_,_ ..,,.,,,.,,....,,_,.,f-
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in the public contract's execution. Furthermore, as noted by UNODC, "civil
society, therefore, frequently generates pressure against corruption in public
procurement, leading to the penalization ofcorrupt actors".(128)
The monitoring of procurement processes by an independent voice might
provide a source of expertise and make it possible "to raise issues and difficult
questions, to manage conflict and balance powers and bring together groups of
people".(129) In a far-reaching transparency policy, civil society can become
very active in the "complex monitoring of procurement processes and pub
lic contracts".(130) "Integrity pacts"(l31) could become an effective tool
in defining further instruments to provide transparency in the framework of
monitoring activities by civil society organizations. Recently, the ECJ stated
that the generai principles of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European
Union (TFEU), in particular the principles of equa! treatment and of non-dis
crimination, as well as the consequent obligation of transparency, do not pre
clude that a contracting authority may decide the automatic exclusion of a
candidate or tenderer for not having lodged, with its tender, a written accept
ance ofthe commitments and declarations contained in a legality protocol, the
purpose of which is to prevent organized crime from infiltrating the public pro
curement sector. (132)
Integrity pacts, intended as project-specific agreements between the con
tracting authority, and the tenderers - ali ofwhich are committed to abstaining
from any corrupt practices(l33) - could help enhance public trust in govern
ment contracting, and therefore contribute to improving the credibility of
government procedures, and of administration in generai.(134) Integrity pacts
can establish the contractual rights and obligations ofali the parties in a public
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contract, thus eliminating uncertainties regarding the quality, applicability
and enforcement ofcriminal and contractual legai provisions in a country. (135)
Moreover, such obligations could attribute a role to third parties to assure fur
ther monitoring during the selection and execution of the contract. Codes of
conduct and integrity pacts may introduce additional constraints on transpar
ency and monitoring during the period ofexecution ofthe contract, by allowing
for the collaboration of other participants in the competition, as well as socia!
witnesses(l36) and citizens' associations.(137) Voluntary compliance with the
terms defined in integrity pact.s might allow economie operators to engage in
the monitoring activity. Reciprocai obligations among private parties and pub
lic entities make each party liable with respect to the others(138) for any viola
tions that occur during the whole procurement cycle.(139)
By ensuring that they are effectively implemented, integrity pacts(l40)
could be monitored by civil society groups at the initiative ofNGOs, especially
regarding certain large public contracts (e.g. large-scale infrastructure pro
jects), thus assuring their correct execution.(141)
Publio oversight verifies the transparent management of public finances to
improve the likelihood that limited resources are used for the intended pur
poses and for the public interest. Ali countries should establish transparent and
accountable public finance management systems, including for budgeting and
procurement. (142) Similarly, a planning of the procurement activities for the
(135) 'l'mnsp.irency Intemational, The integrity Jiact. 'J'l,e GonceJJt, t/i.e Model and tl,e Present
Applications: a Statwi Report, aforesaid, pp. 3-4. "'l'he IP is intended to accomplish two pl'imary objec

(128) UNODC, "Good practices in ensuring compliance with artiole 9 of the llnited Nations
Convention against Corruption", aforesaid, pp. 26-27.
( 129) 'l'ransparency International, Handbook /or Gurbing Gorr-uption in P1tblic Prowrement, op. cit.,
pp. 80 and ff.
(130) EC, Report from the Commission to the Couucil and the European Parliament, EU Anti
Gorrnption Rtport, 3 Febmary 2014, CO11f(2014) 38 final, p. 31.
(131) lbid. 'l'mnsparenoy International, Tlle integrily pact. 'l'lie Goncepl, tlie Model ami tl,e Present
ApplicationB: a Statu8 Report, 31 Decern ber 2002, p. 12.
(132) ECJ, 22 October 2015, impresa Edilux Sri and SIGEJ! v. ABsessorato Beni Culturali e 1lell'iden
tità siciliana, C-425/14. See also S. S111rn, "'l'he Application of 'l'reaty Principles to Publio Procurement
Exolusions, and Exclusion for Failing to Lodge a Declaration Confirtning Compliance with a 'Legality
Protocol' that Governs the Award Procedure as Well aJJ Contract Performance: Case C-425/14 Impresa
Edilux", PPLR, 2016, NA40-NA44; S. V1N'r1, "I protocolli di legaliti, e il diritto europeo", Giorn. ,lir.
amm., 2016, pp. 318-331.
(133) EC, EU Anti-Gorruption Report, aforesaicl, p. 31.
( 134) Using the integrity pacts economie operators wishing to participate in a procedure for the
award of a public contract, contraoting and public offici11,ls aoknowledge that they undel'Stand and acoept
the obligations arising as a result of their turning. OECD, "Integrity in Publio Procurcmont: good prac
tice from A to Z", 2007, p. 158.

tives: (a) to enable companies to a.bstain from bribing by providing assurance to them that i) their
competitors will also refrain from bribing, and ii) government procurement, privatisation or licensing
agencies will undertake to prevent co1Tuption, including extortion, by their officials and to follow trans
parent proceclures; and (b) to enable governments to reduce the high cost and the distortionary impactof
corruption on public procurement, privatisation or licensing". 'l'ransparency International, Handbookfor
curbing corruption in public prowre,nent, 2006, pp. 125 and ff.
(136) OECD, "CleanGovBiz Integrity in practice. Fighting corruption in public procurornont",
February 2012, pp. 25 and ff.; id., "Integrity in Publio Procurement. Good Practice From A 'l'o Z", afo
resaid, pp. 117 and ff.
(137) 'l'ransparency International, Tl,.e integrity 1iact. Tlie Goncept, the Model and the Present
ApplicationB: a Stat,is Report, aforesaid, p. 5. 'l'he report highlights the two argurnents that "often rised
against suoh a monito ring role for civil society can easily be disarmecl: availability of the necessary exper
tise among the Ci vii society monit-01'8 [... ) and the legitimate confidentiality of property information, to
which ci vii society representatives would gain access".
(138) lbid.; OECD, Principles for Integrity in Public Prowrement, 2009, pp. 36-37.
(139) 'l'ransparency International, liandbookfor curbing corrnJJtion in P"blic proc11rement, 2007, p. 82.
(140) EC, EU Anti-Gorrnption ReJJort, aforesaid, p. 31. Integrity pacts are agreements between tho
contracting authority for a particulnr project and the bidders, all cornmitting themselves to abstain from
any corrupt practices.
(141) Ibid. Integrity pacts are agreements between the contracting authority for a p.irticular project
and the biddel'S, all committing thernselves to abstain from any cormpt practices.
(142) UNODC, "Good practices in ensuring compliance with a.rticle 9 of tho United Nations
Convent,ion against Corruption", aforesa.id, pp. 30-31.
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purchase of works, goods and services is required as a mandatory activ
ity for every contracting authority to favour the monitoring activity.(143)
Information regarding awarded contracts, including the name ofthe contractor
and the contract price, should be publically available, either through transpar
ency measures or through access to information regimes.(144) These provisions
are aimed at safeguarding not only the economie efficiency in public contracts,
but also the perceived legitimacy ofpublie decisions. This legitimacy is fostered
by due procedures in awarding public contracts even if they may represent an
increase in economie costs (i.e. less economie efficiency).(145)
Civil society initiatives have already generated a "beneficiai effect on the
accountability of locai administrations about transparency of public spend
ing".(146) Civil society, "be it a single citizen, media, a company, an NGO, aca
demia etc." may identify possible improper public officiai actions which may be
the result of collusion between a public officiai and a tenderer.(147) Directing
media attention towards procurement spending might help in discovering that
the number ofcomputers contracted and purchased by a public school was not
delivered or that a procurement officiai provided incomplete information to
selected tenderers to favour a certain company.( 148) The reputation ofthe eco
nomie operator involved would be compromised and might be an incentive for
appropriate behaviour by other economie operators. Civil society can generate
(143) I.e. in ltaly, the implementation of 2014 EU Dir. provides, as mandatory, the planning of the
proourement activities. See It. Decr. lg., 18 Aprii 2016, No. 50, Art. 21.
(144) (UNODC, "Good prnctices in ensuring compliance with article 9 of' the United Nations
Convention against Corruption", aforesaid, p. 27.
(145) EU Parliament, Directornte Generai for Intemal Policies, "Politica! and other forms of cor
ruption in the attribution of public procurement contmcts and allooation of EU funds: Extent of the
phenomenon and overview ofpractices", 2013, p. 30.
(146) EC, EU Anli-Gorruption Re1>orl, aforesaid, p. 28.
(147) G.M. RACCA, R. CAVALLOPERJN and G.L. Al,BANO, "Competition in the execution phnse ofpublio
proourement, ", op. cii., pp. 99-100; OECD, "Implementing the OECD Prinoiples far Integrity in Publio
Procurement", aforesaid, p. l19. One of the ten OECD principles for enhancing integrity in public pro
curement provides that "Member countries should empower oivil sooioty organisations, media and the
wider public to scrutinise public procurement. Govemments should disclose public information on the
key terms of major contracts to civil society organisations, media and the wider public. The reports of
oversight institutions should tdso be made widely available to enhance public scrutiny. To complement
these traditional accountability meclmnisms, govemments should consider involving representatives
from civii society organisations and the wider public in monitoring high-value or complex procurements
that entail significant risks of mismanagement and corruption".
(148) OECD, h117ilementing t/ie OEGD Principles Jor lntegrity in Publio Proeurement, cii., 119. One of
the ten OECD principles for enhancing integrity in public Procurement pro vide that "Member countries
should empower ci vii society organisa.tions, media and the wider public to scrutinise public procurement.
Governments should disclose public information on the key terms of maj or contracts to civii sooiety orga
nisations, media and the wider public. The reports of oversight institutions should also be made widely
available to enhance publio scmtiny. To complement these traditional accountability mechanisms,
r
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pressure against corruption in public contracts, leading to various kinds of
sanctions against the corrupt actors.
The 'direct socia! contro!' could complement more traditional accountability
mechanisms under specific circumstances. Strict criteria should be defined to
determine when direct socia! contro! mechanisms may be used, based on the
high value, complexity and sensitivity ofthe procurement, and for selecting the
external observers.(149) Obviously, a systematic verification should be carried
out to ensure that the external observers are exempt from any conflict ofinter
ests. They also should be aware of any restrictions and prohibitions regarding
potential conflict-of-interest situations, such as the handling of confidential
information. The oversight of third parties could prove extremely useful for
ensuring both the respect of the competition principle, and the correct perfor
mance ofthe contract.(150)
Governments should support an effective monitoring activity by civil
society "by ensuring timely access to information, for instance through the
use of new technologies, and providing clear channels to allow the external
observer to inform contro! authorities in the case ofpotential irregularities or
corruption".(151)
In Brazil, contracts' execution requires interna.I and external contro! proce
dures. In the exercise of contro!, aside from problems relating to performance
ofthe contract itself, it is also possible to raise issues relating to possible illegal
conducts during the awarding procedure. External contro! on the execution
ofpublic contracts can be carried out by any person or entity. They can legit
imately cali for the implementation of a review, by the competent Courts of
accounts. These same courts may also decide to perform an automatic contro!,
and then, ifnecessary, decide on the temporary suspension ofthe execution of
any administrative contract. In Brazilian law, there is also the possibility to
submit the contractual execution to judicial review, either by way of popular
action at the initiative ofany citizen or by way ofpublic civil action, including
initiatives reserved to the prosecution. ( 152)

( l49) OECD, "OECD Principles for Integrity in Publio Procurement", aforesaid, p. 47.
(150) G.M. RACCA, R CAVAI.I.O Pr.HJN and G.L. ALBANO, "Competition in the execution phase of publio
procurement", op. cit., pp. 99-100; UNODC, "Goocl practices in ensuring compliance with article 9 of the
Tlnit,Pr1 NA_t.inm, nnnvAnt,inn A.Ofl,in�t.r.nrrnnt.inn 1' A.fnrP!-rnirl nn ?fVJ:'7
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4. The benejits oj the monito1ing oj the execution
phase: ejjiciency and integrity of jafr competition
in the execution phase
Adequate efforts in favour ofthird parties' monitoring ofthe performance phase
can ensure efficiency and integrity ofpublic contracts. Transparency and compe
tition principles play a key raie in the awarding phase,(153) but they are at risk of
vanishing during the execution phase ofpublic contracts. This seems to be a pre
vailing feature ofpublie contracts regulation worldwide. In the 'black hole' ofthe
execution phase; lack oftransparency, incompetence, and corruption undermine
the multiple objectives of public procurement policies. Effective and adequate
monitoring activities can produce relevant data on how economie operators run
the performance, highlighting the relevance ofthe transparency principie. (154)
Competition, transparency and objective criteria in decision-making can thus
be considered as fondamenta! principles, as well as instruments to be enhanced.
Otherwise, as already underscored, after the award, the procuring entity may
accept a different and less costly performance in violation ofthe free competition
principle, and ofthe equa! treatment principle.(155) Moreover, the phenomenon
of 'abnormally low tenders' may occur because oftenderers' choice ofrecovering
their additional "investment" (i.e. lower mark-ups). The conduct oftransparent
and non-discriminatory award procedures based on market and needs' analysis
becomes the best tool to achieve 'value for money'. It spurs, when appropriately
designed, the right degree of competition among suppliers,(156) and generates
benefit for both domestic and foreign stakeholders.(157)
(153) S. RosE-ACKERMAN, "Cormption and conflicts of interest", in Gorrupt.ion and Conflicts Of
Interest. A Comparative Law ApJ,roacli, op. cii., pp. 4 and ff. The principle of transparency is essentially

intended Lo preclude a.ny risk of conllicts of interest, favouritism or arbitrariness on the part of the
contracting authority. H implies that all the conditions 1111d detailed mles of the awa,·d procedure must
be drnwn up in a clear, precise and unequivoca.l manner in the notice or contract documenta. This is to
ensure that, firstly, ali re!tBonably informed tenderers exercising ordi.nary cure can understand their exact
significance and interpret them in the same way and, secondly, the contracting authority is able Lo ascer
tain whether l;he tenders submitted satisfy the criteria applying to the relevant contract. ECJ, 29 Aprii
2004, Commission v. GAS Succl,i di Fruita SpA, C-496/00, §§ lll and 115.
( 154) OECD Recommandation, 2015.
(155) R. CAVALLO PEIHN and G.M. RACCA, "La concorrenza nell'esecuzione dei contratti pubblici",
Dir. a1n111., 2010, p. 325.
(156) S. CASSESE, "Le d1·oit tout puissant et unique de la société. Pamdossi del diritto amministra
tivo", Riv. Trim. Dir. P11bbl. 2009, p. 893, now also in S. CASSESJ•:, Il diritto a,mni,iistrati v· o: storia e 1,rospet
tive, Milan, Giuffrè, 2010, p. 539. See gen. S.L. ScnooNm et al., "Publio Procurement Systems: Unpaoking
Stakeholder Aspirations and Expectations", George Washington University Law School - Publio Law
and legai theory - Legai studics researoh paper No. I 133234, 2008, available at papers.ssrn.oom/sol3/
papers.cfm !abstract _id= 1133234.
(157) S. A.ilH0WSMJTII and C. N1c110J.AS, "Regulation ofFramework agrcements/Task order contrnots-
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The definition of a contractual strategy requires different professional skills
and resources that only 'qualified' contracting authorities (like centrai purchasing
bodies) have. The ability to collectand interpret information during the execution
can make third parties, along with the contracting authority, the most effective
'supervisors' ofthe contractor's compliance with contractual clauses. Being com
petitors in the same market, losing tenderers are potentially in the ideai situation
to figure out what dimensions of performance are most vulnerable to opportun
ism. A precise evaluation ofthe limits for admitted 'materiai amendments' dur
ing the execution phaae is required to avoid thwarting competition.(158)
A first step can be the use ofeProcurement tools and IT solutions for the draw
ing up and transmission ofnotices. In the EU, they can be used for sending and
publishing data with the aim of advertising an intention to award a contract,
regardless ofthe need ofthe publication ofa formai notice in the OJEU. However,
the problem is that there is often not a single institutional designated web por
tal in each country. Contracts may be published on an institutional website or a
non-governmental, business run, website. The latter can be particularly expensive
for an individuai contracting authority, and more importantly does not provide
an absolute assurance that ali possible interested tenderers are made aware ofthe
contract opportunities. To increase transparency and, possibly, cross-border par
ticipation for below threshold contracts, it should be provided that any Member
States should designate specific websites where economie operators can easily
access information relating to the pu blication ofthe contract. As reported by the
Commission, (159) there is one single accepted and established system for the pub
lication ofabove threshold notices across the EU (Tenders Electronic Daily), sup
ported by compatible infrastructure at national leve!. In 2009, just aver 90% of
forms sent to TED were received electronically and in a structured format. (160)
In Italy, traceability ofpublic contracts(l61) is provided with the aims ofcol
lecting and processing data on public contracts. The information also provides
(158) The idea of having losing tenderers tha.t "coopernte" with the procuring t1uthority might, in
principle, be stretched Lo other crucial phases of the procurement process suoh as the evnluation of see
mingly abnormally low tenders, especially in the c!tBe of somewhat complex public oontracts where both
qunlity and price matter. Allowing for such proactive initiatives by losing tenderers ought Lo be oarefully
defined by t,he procuring authority in arder to fully exploit the potential benefits while lirniting the risk of
mnking the overnll public proourement system even more adversarial or pro-collusive.
.
(159) EC, "Evaluation of the 2004 Action Pian far Electronic Publio Procurement Accomp11ny111g
clocurnent to the Green Paper on expanding the use of e-Procumrnent in the EU", SEC(20J0) 1214 final,
IO October 2010, p. 54.
(160) The UK experience with contract tinder coulcl potentially be an example of a unique porta! far
below threshold contracts, even though indications suggest that it is not yet being used as an exelusive
point of reference far be)ow threshold contracts. See L.R.A. Bli'l'l,ER, "Below Threshold and Annex II B
Service Contracl;s in En�land, Wales and Northem Ireland: A Common Law Approach", in Outside the EU
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indications on measures that need to be taken to promote transparency, simplifi
cation and competition. (162) Transparency regardingthe choices made by the pro
curing entity with regard to contract conditions and prices could be one way to
Jet other economie operators, end-users, and the public, know whether best value
for money was achieved. In the long term, such processes can improve the correct
and efficent use ofpublic funds.
As observed in the OECD documents, an unsuccesful tenderer should have a
role in checking the execution phase of the contract, with associations ofend-us
ers and public representatives. (163) By automating and strengthening the flow of
information about individuai tender opportunities and providing greater public
ity, it could be possible to increase participation, and therefore to increase com
petition.(164) An additional advantage of IT solutions is that because publicity
must be given ex post ofthe award, ifsuch an obligation was fulfilled through elec
tronic tools it would be possible to map the entities who have been awarded such
contracts in each country. Especially for below threshold procurements in the
EU, such publicity could also enable the gathering ofsignificant data on the type
and value of such contracts. Furthermore, such instruments could also demon
strate possible infringments connected with artificial splitting ofcontracts.(165)
For the moment, the different rules regarding the execution, invoicing, and
payment that could be addressed through e-documents are limited to cross-border
participation.(166) The 2014 EU Directives rethink the public procurement pro
cess through digitalization, identifying e-procurement as one of the future chal
lenges. Electronic tools allow a monitoring ofthe entire public procurement cycle
(from the pre-award until the execution phase). The aim is to simplify the partici
pation oftenderers and the management ofthe contracting authorities collecting
data. The EU Commission encourages interoper:ability and standardization of
(162) OECD, "Country case: Trnnsparency and traceability in public procurementr in Italy", 2016,
avai lable at www.oecd.org/govemance/procurement/toolbox/search/trnnsparency-tmcenbility-public-pro
curement-i taly.pdf.
(163) OECD, "Guidelines for fighting bid rigging in public procurement", 2009, www.oecd.org/
dataoecd/27/19/42851044.pdf; id., "Principles for integrity in Public procurement", 2009, www.oecd
ilibrnry.org/govemance/oecd-principles-for-integrit,y-in-public-procurement_9789264056527-en, p. 70.
(164) EC, "Evaluation of the 2004 Action Pian for Electronic Public Procurement Accompanying
document to the Green Paper on expanding the use of e-Procurement in the EU", aforesaid, p. 7.
(165) See L.R.A. BUTLEH, "Below Threshold and Annex II B Service Contracts in England, Wales
and Northem Irelund: A Common Law Approach", 011. cit.
(166) PEPPOL opens up a new dimension in public cProcurement with extended market connectivity
and EU-wide interoperability, facilitating seamless electronic communication across borders. PEPPOL
defines 3 user groups as typical PEPPOL pilot pnrticipants. Together, they form an eProcurement commu
nity: A contracting authority means a State, ragionai or locai authol'ities, bodies governed by public law,
associations formecl by one or severa! ofsuch authorities or one or severa! of such bodies governed by public
law; an economie operator: in the PEPPOL cont.ext means a company which supplies goocls and/or services
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e-procurement processes to pursue these goals.(167) The use of digitai tools and
integration of data-based approaches at various stages of the procurement pro
cess will ensure more transparency and accountability.(168) According to the new
Directives, the rules on e-procurement in the EU will be gradually introduced.
Tender opportunities and tender documents are meant to be electronically avail
able since April 2016. Centrai purchasing bodies should move to full electronic
means of communication - including electronic bid submission - by Aprii 2017.
The e-submission should be made mandatory for ali contracting authorities and
ali procurement procedures by October 2018.(169) Member States may postpone
the application ofsome ofthese provisions but the path is defined.(170)
In the execution phase, cross-border interoperability and exchange of data is
considered, especially for data related to the invoicing and payments. Indeed,
the EU services are developed to allow public entities "to check their leve! of
readiness to exchange e-Invoices in compliance with Directive 2014/55/EU" (on
e-Invoicing in public procurement).(171) E-Procurement tools are considered
the foundations ofinstruments for the oversight and monitoring phase, promot
ing the implementation ofeffective and efficient systems in the public sector and
in public procurement (at the international and European leve!).(172)
Electronic procurement tools can simplify contract management.(173) The
more sophisticated the use of electronic technologies, the more specific stand
ards are needed to ensure consistent application of the technology; providing
unrestricted and full access to the system, ensuring privacy and security ofdata
( 167) Multi-Stakeholder Expert Group on e-procurement (EXEP), "Solutions ancl Interoperability",
24 October 2016, available at ec.europa.eu/DocsRoom/clocuments/20843.
(168) See the EU e-Procurement policy available at ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/public-pro
curement/e-procurement_en. 'l'he use of electronic tools in public procurement offers a range ofimportnnt
benefits such as: significnnt savings far ali parties; simplified and shortened processes; recluctions in red
tape ancl ac lministrntive burdens; increased tra.nsparency greater innovation; new business opportunities
by improving the access of enterprises, including small ancl meclium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to public
procurement markets.
(169) See the Timetable for the rollout of e-procurement in the EU, available a.t ec.europa.eu/
DocsRoom/clocument-s/16332/attachments/l/translations. See also Multi-Stakeholcler Expert Group on
e-procurement (EXEP), "Regulatory Aspects and Interpretation", 24 October 2016, available t>t ec.eu
ropa.eu/DocsRoom/documents/20842.
(170) EU Dir. 2014/24, Art. 90. G.M. R,ICCA, "Joint Procurement Challenges in the Future
Implementation of the New Directives", in Modemising Piiblic Prowrement: tl,e New Direclive
(F. LICHÈHE, R. CAl<AN'l'A n-nd 8. TREUMER ecls) Copenhagen, Dj0f, 2104, p. 230.
(171) See the elnvoicing Readiness Checker, available at ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/clisplay/
CEFDIGITAL/2017/01/31/Now + Live%3A + CEF + elnvoicing + Rea cliness + Checker. Furthermore, the
service offe1-s service ancl solution provide1-s an opport;unity t.o clemonstrate their capabilities in implemen
ting elnvoicing solutions.
( 172) OECD, "Preventing corruption in public procurement", 2016, available at www.oeccl.org/gov/
ethics/Corruption-in-Public-Procurement-Brochure.pclf.
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and authentication. This can favour external contro! from third parties, as well
as harmonized internal contro! practices to ensure consistency in the application
of procurement rules and standards across the public sector. (174)
Data collected can also be used for the benchmarking of the quality of the
different procurement national systems. Case indicators (such as time) and pro
cedure needed for suppliers to receive payment during the contract execution
phase can be mobilized.(175) Being aware of this, the EU Commission has recently
strengthened its commitment to achieving a single digitai market,(176) ensuring
the removal of ali regulatory and technical barriers which prevent widespread
adoption of e-invoicing.(177) The need to quickly enforce such instruments is
becoming clear.(178)
The OECD has identified relevant indicators for assessing the quality of the
national legai framework, including the complete and timely implementation of
the contract.(179) Monitoring of the execution through external contro! over the
procurement cycle, by other economie operators who participated in the originai
tendering process, and by ali the economie operators of the relevant sector, as
well as by associations, citizens and any stakeholder of the procurement system,
can promote efficiency, transparency, accountability and integrity in public
contracting.
(174) For instance, the Federai Procurement Agency in the Ministry of the Interim· in Genn11ny
monitors workflows electronically, enabling more efficient controlB. See OECD, "Preventing corrup
tion in public procurement", 2016, p. 25, av11ilable at www.oecd.org/gov/ethics/Corruption-in-Public
Procurement-Brochure.pdf.
(175) WorldBank, "Benchm11rkingpublicprocurement". Assessingpu blicprocurementregul11torysys
tems in 180 economies, 2017.
(176) According to the Europe 2020 strategy, for a digitai agenda for Europe.
(177) EC, "Ccmmunication from the commission to tbe European parliament, t,he conncil, the
European economie a.J1CI soci al committee and t,he committee of the regions. Reaping the benefits of electronic invoicing for Europe", COM (2010) final, p. 712.
_
(178) OECD, " Publio Procurement for Sustainable a.nd Inclusive Growth. Enabling reform through
evidence and peer review", avail11ble at http://www.oecd.org, p. 15; id., "lmplementing the OECD
Principles for Integrity in Publio Procurement", aforesa.id, p. 13. GAO, "The National Flood Insurance
Program: Progress Made on Ccntract Management but Monitoring 11nd Reporl,ing Could Be Improved",
15 Janu11ry 2014, suggest to improve monitoring 11nd reporting of contractor performance, recommen
ding that the Federai Emergency Management Agency FEMA (1) determine the extent to which qu11lity
assur11nce surveillance plans and CPARS assessments have not been preparcd, (2) identify the reasons
why, and (3) take steps, ns needed, to address those reasons. FEMA concurred with GAO's recommen
datìons. The OECD report on Federai Public Procurement in the U.S. suggested that the Government
ensures "better integration among its e-procurement systems, so"" to generate better quality data and
promote performance analysis.
(170) ll1ethodology for Assessment of National Pl'Ocurement Systems Version of 2016 aforesaid.
The Methodology for Assessing Procurement Systems provides a oommon tool which oountries, as well
as development partners, c11n use to assess the quality and effectiveness of procurement systems. The
sub-indicators identified for the execution phase are the following: I) functions a-nd responsibilities for
tniLnaging contrncts; 2) methocls to review, issue, and publish contract amendments in a timely manner;
3) requirements for timely payment; and 4) dispute resolution procedures that previde foran efficient and
foir process to resolve disputes during the performance of the contmct.
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1. Introduction
This chapter will consider the protest and review mechanisms of public con
tracts by International Organizations (IOs). Globalization undeniably affects
the internationalization of public contracts,(l) not only by bringing more
foreign companies to domestic procurement markets but also by multiplying
cross-border projects conducted by IOs. Most of these contracts are financed by
IOs implementing development agendas, but are actually awarded by govern
ments and national agencies borrowing money and using development grants.
Although claims for these contracts often fall outside the scope of domestic law
with exemption provisions and arbitration clauses for their disputes, for the
most part, domestic laws and national protest mechanisms govern issues aris
ing from their award process.
However, IOs also need to purchase goods and services, either for their
own use through what is sometimes called 'corporate contracts,' or as a way
to render public services that they direct. With some of the largest sums spent
on pharmaceuticals, medicai equipment, food, transportation, and construc
tion,(2) the United Nations spent a tota! of $17 billion on the procurement of
goods and services in 2016 (versus $10 billion in 2008). The largest purchasers
overall were the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the United
Nations Procurement Divisi on (UN /PD), the World Food Program (WFP), the
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), and the United Nations Office for
Project Services (UNOPS), in descending order. Of course, this volume depends
on the activities entrusted to the international organization. A UN agency

(I) L. FoLLICYr LALI.IOT, "From the Internationalization of Rules to the Internationalization of
Public Contracts: How Int.ernationa.l Jnstruments Are Reshaping Domestic Procurement Systems", in
Trananational Law of P,iblic Conlracls (M. AlrflfT & S. &,1111.1., eds), Bruylant, 2016.
(2) Source UNOPS procurement website, last visited January 14, 2017.
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